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new JFK p.robe 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 
Assassinations Committee Thunday 
ordered emergency private and public 
hearings to study new evidence ~ a 
possible mystery gunman In addition to 
Lee Harvey Oswald being InvolVl!d In 
the murder of President John F. 
Kennedy. 

"It's a hell of a meas," said a 
member of the committee that legally 
goes out of business Dec. 31 and has 
been working on its final report - with 
no great surprises expected. 

Despite Christmas week, the panel 
will meet in closed session Friday 
morning to discuss a new finding one 

committee member sald publlcly in
dicates "beyond a reasooable doubt" 
four shota were fired at the presidential 
motorcade in Dallas 011 Nov. 21, 1963. 

One ~ tboee shota, according to the 
new evidence, came from someone 00 a 
grassy lmoll ahead of the motorclde as 
It pasaed through Dealy Plaza. 

The Warren CommiIIion, sublequent 
InvestigatiOllS, and the House c0m

mittee Itleif had concluded there were 
only three shots, fired by Oswald alone 
from the Texas School Book Depository 
behind the motorcade. 

The new evidence COIIIlIta of • re
evaluatiOll by lCOUItical experta of I 

Morning News aper 10 cents 

tape recording from the "open" 
transmitter of I Dallas motorcycle 
police officer who was part of the 
Kennedy escort. 

The recording was evaluated by the 
committee in public hearings in ~ 
tember and eet aside as inconclusive. 
Even with such background nolM! as 
the bikes' engines and echo effecta 
filtered out, the committee decided it 
could not state categorically bow many 
shota were recorded. 

Two committee members revealed 
Weclnesday a DeW study indicated four 
shota were recorded, and one of tboIe 
could geometrically be located as 

coming from the sloping grusy surface 
in the pJaza. 

Rep. Harold Sawyer, R-Mlcb., 
disclosed the ''fourth bullet" tbecry 
during a radio broadcast and in in
terviews at Grand RapIds Wedneldly. 

He said the new acoustical anaJyaIs 
clearly showed four shots were fired: 

Sawyer said the aperta concluded 
"there is a !15 per cent plus probability 
that the third shot of a aeries of four 
shots was fired from the I!fUIY knoll." 

"Beyond a reasonable doubt" 
another gunman was Involved, Sawyer 
said. 

December 22, 1978 

Hijacker surrenders 
bid to free convict 

The Dally Iowan/John Danlcic Jr 

Dreamland c mes early to the Iowa mountains 

McGee cites travel abuses, hostility 

MARION, m. (UPI) - A 17-year~1d 
girl hijacked a TWA jeUlner Thursday in 
an attempt to release a convict her 
molber dled trylng to free from the 
nation's toughest federal prison. She 
surrendered 10 hours later after 
negotiations with the FBI. "I think she 
finally came to her senses," said Edward 
D. Hegarty, in charge of the FBI office in 
Springfield. "During the course of the 
evening, she felt some concern for the 
welfare of the people." 

Surrender came at about 7:55 p.m. 
CST, about 10 hours after the girl, 
identified as Robin Oswald, hijacked the 
DC-9, flight 541 from Louisville to KaMlls 
City, Hegarty said. 

EightY-oGeven people were aboard the 
plane at the start of the hijacking, but 
many were released during the plane's 
captivity. 

Oswald had claimed to be wired with 
three SUI;Ks of dynpmlt and threatened 
to'blow up the plane unless her demands 
were met, but Hegarty said the device' 
were no more than "three railroad flares 
wired together with black electrical wire 
and they were taped to her chest." 

Hegarty said, "The wiring ran down 
through her sleeve to a doorbell-type 
device. There was nothing In the device 
that would explode." 

Oswald corrrnandeered the plane as It 
made its final approach to Kansas City, 

FBI issues Iowa Guard reports 
'DES MOINES (UPI) - John McGee ~ in an Interview. "I don't think the Interviews with McGee on March 16 gather any pertinent information which 

told federal agents he planted a wiretap e.lanatlon given by Major McGee is and subsequent meetings with the FBI might be relative to the Investigation and 
at the Iowa National Guard's Boone piusible." agent, disclosed McGee In 1977 believed which might assist him In retaining his 
night facility to gather Information McGee, who pleaded guilty to one there had been "flagrant misuse" of position." 
against other Guard officers who Cll/lt of wiretapping in September, also Guard aircraft and after establishing McGee assisted the FBI In its on-going 
allegedly misused military aircraft and s*i the operation was done at his in- contact with the Inspector General's investigation of aircraft misuse unW lust 
whose hostilities toward McGee sllsation and involved no one else - office he was subjected to hostility by his days before his guilty plea to the 
threatened his job. . atned solely at gathering all the co-workers, including officers who had wiretapping charge In U.S. District 

McGee's justiflcaton for the e~dence he could to support charges of been under investigation In the aircraft Court. 
wiretapping was contained in FBI In- atcraft misuse by other Guard officers probe. The Legislative CommIttee has been 
vestlgative reports released Thursday by * help hlm keep his job. "He estimates that it was ap- looking Into the wiretap aHalr to 
the House Government Operations McGee was interviewed· by FBI agents proximately December 1977 that the determine whether McGee acted alone-
Committee, which has begun looking into ~t March 16, the same day the situation had escalated to the point that a theory hotly disputed by several 
abuses witbin the beleagured state -.vesdropping device was discovered in he felt it would be necessary for him to do Democratic members of the panel. 
militia. Ijs office in Boone. something about the hostlllty toward hlm The FBI reports, however, suggest 

But at least one committee member, That same day, McGee told FBI and the misuse of aircraft," Hersley's there was no evidence anyone else 
Democratic Vice Chairman Norman ~Ial Agent Joseph Hersley he "had report said. "He eleCted to gather benefited from the wiretap, with the 
Jesse of Des Moines, said the reports did ~n awaiting" Hersley's arrival and whatever Infonnation possible about the possible exceptiOll of the Inspector 
not resolve lingering doubts about lad been cooperating with the 5th Army misuse of aircraft and any efforts to General'l office, which may hive 
whether McGee acted alone in ~pector General's office in its in- conceal the misuse of aircraft by placing received information from McGee ob-
eavesdropping on telephone con- _tigation of lllegal use of Guard alr- a recording device on the telephone of the tained by the volee-actuated tap. 
versations at the Boone Guard Facility. If~t by Maj. Gen. Joseph G. May, who facility. In his report, Henley said McGee 

"I tbink lbat the FBI report raises as I'ISlgned under fire as state adjutant "He also felt that his job was most "adamantly denied" anyone else had 
many questions as it answers," Jesse .neral in August 1977. certainly In jeopardy and he wanted to requested the wiretap. 

Briefly 
So 'ong ..• 

Today is the last day of publicatiOll for 
The Dai/)lTo\llan untll Thursday, Jan. 18. 
The business office and advertising 
department wt1l close at 12 noon today 
and both will re~pen on Thursday, Jln. 
U. 

Palestinians shell 
B)I United Pre .. Tntemational 

Palestinian guerrillas rocketed Israel 
for the flrst time In more than a year 
ThlD'lIday. Israeli Prime Minister Mena
chern Begin again said U.S. policy was 
"unjU8t" ~ut Egypt's President Anwar 
Sadat defended PresIdent Carter H a 
"man of principlea." 

A Palestinian rocket barrage that hit 
the northern Israeli town of lOryat 
ShmOlll killed one man, wounded six 
others and drew Israeli retaliatory fire In 

tile worst outbreak of shelling along the 
Lebanese border since the lsraell inva
lion last March. 

Israeli military sources said the 
l22-mm Soviet-made Katyusha rockets 
were fired from north of the Litani River, 
!he northernmost advance of Israeli 
forces during their invasion of Lebanon 
In March. U.N. troops are stationed south 
of the Litanl. 

The Israelis retaliated by shelling the 
Inland Lebanese town ~ Nabatiyeh, just 
north of the Litani River, over the heads 
of the 6,QOO.man U.N. peacekeeping 
force. 

The exchange followed by a day an 
laraeli air raid on suspected Palestinian 
strongholds along the southern Lebanese 
border area and a PLO ~cialln Beirut 
said the rocket attack was "In direct 
retaliation" for the Israeli air strike. 

In a report from the seeDe, the Israell 
national radio said the rockets hit three 
apartment buildings and the force of the 
elplodlng shells nearly collapsed one of 
Ulem. One Civil Defense worker was 
killed. 

Ties worry Soviets 
By United Press rnternatlonal 

The Soviet Union expresaed anxiety 
Thursday about Peking's alms In 
establishing ties with the United States 
and screened a new prime-time TV 
docwnentary that suggested China wants 
to start World War m. 

In Taipei, Premier V.S. Sun said 
President Carter was making a 
"dangerous asswnption" that China 
would not invade Taiwan and urged 
Washington to take "effective 
measures" to ensure the Island's 
security. 

Backing up years-long propaganda 
portraying China as a warmonger, Soviet 
television aired an hour-long film 
showing thousands of ChInese troops in 
training agalnat a background of such 
Maoist phrases as, "Tbere will be no 
stable peace. War Is inevitable and only 
ChInese people will survive. II 

It tied the war motif to the emergence 

of Conun'unist party Chairman Hua Kuo
(eng In the shadow of Mao Tae-tung. 

The theme of the fUm WH not new. But 
the visual effect was stumlng, a 
masterful propaganda film that aimed to 
discredit a potential enemy's ideology 
whIle at the same time streadng the 
strength of III mtlltary machine. 

Iranian radio blasts 
killings by soldiers 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran's state
run radio today broadcast sharp 
criticism of the army for killing anti
government protesters - a poaaIble 
signal that Shah Mohammed ReIa 
Pahlavi Is p\anDlng to dump hIa martial 
law regime. 

WItnes8ea said lroopI opened fire 
Thunday to _rae bundredI of anti-
shah atudenll sitting In at Tehran 
University and a funeraJ..turned.protest 
march In the watern MI(-weavingclty ~ 
Tabril. 

Robin Oswald 
Mo., on 8 rughl {rom S\. an In.: 
termediary stop. She demanded the 
release of Garrett Trapnell, 40, for whom 
her mother died In an attempt to rescue 
him from the Marion Federal Peniten
tiary in a hijacked heUcopter last May 24, 

Conrad Smith, Kansas City, Mn., a 
soldier stationed at Ft. Jackson, S.C., 
said at one time the girl threatened to 
blow up the plane by 6:30 p.m. CST. 

Trapnell, hlmself a convicted hijacker, 
was the lover of Oswald's mother, 
Barbara. In Benton, m., not far from the 
Williamson County Airport where the 
jeUlner landed, a jury was deliberating 
In his trlal on the May 24 escape attempt 
a t the time of the hijack. 

Later Thursday night, Trapnell and a 
co-defendant, Martin J. McNally, were 
convicted on the charges, 

Nineteen of the 83 passengers were 
released prior to Oswald's surrender. 
After she gave up, additional passengers 
deplaned the unheated aircraft, giving 
the impression that additional hostages 
were being released. 

The FBI then aMounced the girl had 
given up, said she would appear before a 
U.S. Magistrate and then would be taken 
to a juvenile detention center in 
Belleville or East St. LouIs. 

A TWA spokesman in Kansas City 
confirmed all the passengers were 
released unharmed and said attempts 
would be made to re-route them to their 
destinations. 

The crowds of reporters at the little 
Marlon air depot did not realize the end 
had come when plIsengers began 
comlng through the door. Then the an
nouncement came that It all was over. 

The passengers were tight-lipped. Most 
of them, when asked how they were, said 
"all right" and passed on. MOlt refused 

They said the students d1spersed when 
the soldlers opened fire. There were no 
Immediate reports of casualties. 

Despite algns that the shah was trying 
to head ~ further violence by forging a 
government of "national reconclliation," 
Premier Gen. Gholam Azharl ordered 
parliament to go on an early three-week 
vacation Saturday - one day before 
lawmakers were to vote 011 three motions 
censuring the regime. 

Tbe radlo broadcast attacks on the 
army made by legislators during a 
parllamentary debate. Only a week ago 
the radio blacked out milder criticism of 
the mtlltary made in parliament. 

20,000 Gandhi 
backers arrested 

NEW DEUU, India (UPI) - Pob 
Thunday charged an olflcial of former 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's party 
with plotting Wednelday's plane 
hijacking ,and arrested 20,000 more of 
Gandhi's supporters who violently 

to give even their home towns. One, 
asked how things were In the DC-9, said 
"cold." 

Many of them were taken Into secluded 
rooms to be debriefed by FBI agenta. 
Robin Oswald was also questioned. 

Two men \tho knew Oswald for a long 
time beCore her death said Trapnell had 
convinced Robin Oswald he was her 
father. 

Both men, a Richmond Heights, Ill ., 
policeman, who asked not to be lden· 
tifled, and a tavern operator, John 
Radlson, had testified at Trapnell's trial. 
They said Trapnell frequently talked 
with Oswald during court recesees. 

" Trapnell is one smooth talking 
fellow," Radison said. "There's no way 
on earth that he could be her father, but 
he had her convinced." 

Sixty.lght people, Including four crew 
m mbers, r main on the plane at the 
tlrne !be' OsW.ld' rrend .:J : Jl'HI 
a ents had De ottated with th girl bJ 
direct telephone line. 

Oswald, described a 5-foot-2 blonde 
high school sophomore, wa Inside the 
plane bargaining with agents and 
marshals outside. 

Happy holidays 
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protested ber jailing. 
In the latest violent protesta, one man 

proclaiming to support Gandhi aet fire to 
a bus in the southern state ~ Tamil 
Nadu, burning to dealb seven paaengers 
trapped Inside. 

Weather 
That time of year has come again, and 

let us be the first to say that your weather 
staff will be happy to unshouJder for 
awhile the burden of keeping you folks In 
climate. The philoIophlcal quesUlIIII 
alone are enough to make one droop over 
the radar machine In complete 
exbaUStiOll (such H, Do disco-crued 
college kids truely understand the 
existential underpinnings of a cloudy cia, 
In November?). So we'll send you aU off 
with hlgha around 35, partly cloudy .... 
and 30 mph winds (thole oqht to halteD 
your respective joumeya). Tune in apIn 
next mooth for some more froUc, fun, 
and even lome meteorological 
progncJIticatiOll; Yule be glad you did. 



'Mild-mannered' lawyer 
kills 3, promises 

to take poison 
MOUNT PLEASANT, s.c. (UPI) - A mild

maMered ~year-old attorney with a genius I.Q. 
was sought in three states Thursday after ap
parently shooting to death his girlfriend and her 
parents and threatening to take his own life with 
polson. 

The three victims were found shot to death in 
the living rooms of their homes Wednesday 
night. Charleston County Coroner E. Ray Shokes 
said each apparently had been shot more than 
once with buckshot. 

Police said a man identifying himself as Pete 
Davis, a lawyer who advertised for clients in 
newspapers and handled "quickie divorces," 
had phoned the Charleston News and Courier to 
report the slayings and to say his body would be 
found along a highway in his car after the polson 
took effect. 

He told · the newspaper the slayings had been 
"awful," since the gun jammed, but that he was 
"glad" he had shot Helen Elaine Robinson, 8 31-
year-old divorcee whom he dated; Robinson's 
mother, Mary Helen Sharpton, 47; and Robin
son's stepfather, Noel Lee Sharpton, 56. 

But another attorney, W. McAlister Hill, who 
once represented Davis, described Davis as 8 
brilliant and mild-mannered man, and said: "I 
don't believe he could have done something like 
this, and I don't believe he did it." 

He said Davis had a genius IQ of 160 and was a 
civil engineer before going to law school. He also 
said Davis was undergoing psychological treat
ment, but declined to discuss the nature of the 
treatment. 

Poice Chief Charles Dawley said officers have 
a motive for the ltilllngs, but would not elaborate. 
Authorities said they were were not ruling out 
the possibility that Harris' comment about 
taking poison was a ploy to aid his djsap
pearance. 

Over a barrell 
Wond.r,nll whel kind 01 wh.cky-but

wonderful III" to IIlve your "lignlflc.nt other" to 
Ihow your trut '"11"1111 M Ich .. 1 Yeek of Dun
dee, Mich., cln proylde you with. Gllllng Gun 
tor IIIrters - or, II you pret.r, • mlllket ,land or 
I IUIt olermor from Sp.ln. Yeek, 10, I CIYII W" 
buff, begin collecting .ntlqut IIre"ftII while 
'-plt.IIHd lor ulcerl 20 yelrs I!IO. 

Wockenfuss honored 

James Wockenfuss, director of Hancher 
A\lditorium and coordinator of tlie Iowa Center 
for the Arts at the OI, has been named the 1978 
winner of the Fannie Taylor award, the highest 
honor bestowed by the Association of College, 
University and Community Arts Administrators. 
:rJle award was presented Wednesday at the 
association's aMual conference in New York 
City. 

The award is based on conspicuous service, 
outstanding career achievements and in
novative, tasteful presentations of events. 

Wockenfuss has been director of Hancher since 
1970, when it was still under construction. He is 
on the faculty of the department of speech and 
dramatic art. 

FaMie Taylor is a teacher and arts ad
ministrator at the University 1lf Wisconsin. 

Quoted ••• 
\ 

I'd like to hear from people who have rejected 
the God concept and are searching for a deeper 
truth. 

-Classified ad in Vegetarian Times 
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Siege ends 
United Press International 

Above, Wade Ove"lr .. I, with hi. hand, cul
led In front 01 him, II eacorted Irom I Tampa 
hOUH ThuradlY liter rele.llnll hi' lormer wile 
Jud~ Over.l"el unharmed. Shirl". Weller 
Heinrich, .econd Irom lelt, IIld Wed. 
Ourstr"t WI. up .. t over their recent divorce. 

He held her hOltllle hlndcuffed to him with I 
lIun It her held (or 10 hour. before he W.I 
t.tked Into .urrenderlnll. Below, Jud~ 

Over.tr"t, .econd from rlllht, II comforted b~ 
her hu.b.nd'. perentl, lell, Ind her Illt.r-ln-l.w 
Mery B.ldwln, center. AI rlllhill .n unldentilled 
d.pu~. 

Blanton to talk to gr~nd jury 
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (UPI) -

Tennessee Gov. Ray Blanton, 
named in a parole-for-sale 
scheme, goes before a federal 
grand jury investigating the 
charges Friday and an aide said 
he may break his public silence 
on the scandal at that time. 

Three Blanton aides allegedly 
involved in the parole- selling 
were arrested last Friday, and 
the FBI said at the time it had 
been told Blanton also either 
had participated in the scheme, 
or had knowledge of it. 

Blanton's only comment since 
then has been two terse 
statements issued by his office 
- one accepting the resignation 
of the arrested aides and the 
other announcing that he had 
hired former Watergate 
prosecutor James F. Neal to 
represent him. 

Blanton undoubtedly will be 
besieged by reporters when he 
appears at the Federal Building 
Friday, and his press secretary, 

County food 
stamp program 

to cha.n~e 
Beginning Jan. I, persons 

eligible for food stamps wl\l not 
have to pay to get their stamps 
as in the pas t, accor\ling to an 
announcement Thursday by the 
Johnson County Department of 
Social Services. 

In the past, moSt households 
had to pay some of their own 
money to get food stamps, Carol 
Eldeen, food stamp supervisor, 
said. For example, a household 
might pay $70 to get $HIO worth 
of stamps, meaning $30 in extra 
stamps. Under the new rules, 
they will get only their extra 
stamps. 

"If a household is now paying 
for their stamps, this means 
that they wID be getting fewer 
stamps after January 1, 1979, 
because they will not be getting 
the stamps they used to pay 
for," Eldeen said. "Food stamp 
recipients will only get their 
extra stamps." 

Instead of using their money 
to buy food stamps, they wUl 
use It, along with their stamps, 
to buy food directly at the store, 
she said. If a household is 
already getting its stamps at no 
cost, this change will not alter 
the amount of stamps they 
receive. 

Persons with questions or who 
request further information can 
call the food stamps office at 
351~ or call1.a00.5S2-1215 toll 

, free. 

Jim Gilchrist, said Thursday • to bring financial l'ecords to see 
the governor may answer if he received anx of the briber.y 
questions from the media. money. 

"I have asked him to do that," In a related development, 
Gilchrist said. "He told me, preliminary hearings were 
'Unless the grand jury instructs postponed for two of the three 
me not to talk or my lawyers Blanton aides arrested last 
advise me not to talk, I will do Friday on federal extortion and 
so.' " ra cketeering charges. Legal 

Gilchrist said that Blanton aide Eddie Sisk and extradi· 
has pledged to cooperate fully tions officer Charles Renson .Jr. 
with the grand jury, which are now scheduled to appear 
reportedly wants the governor Jan. 3 before a U. ~ . Ma~istrate. 

Courts 
Federal charges have been 

filed against a former lawyer 
and circuit court judge who was 
arrested in Iowa City Monday 
for terrorism, possession of 
unauthorized weapons and 
assault. 

Six counts of federal firearms 
offenses - three for obtaining 
the unauthorized weapons and 
three for possessing them 
without registration - were 
filed Thursday by the U.S. 
Federal Court in Des Moines. 
The charges followed an in· 
vestigation Tuesday by John 
Owen, an agent of the Federal 
Bureau of-Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms. 

William Runyon, 39, of Brook
vl\le, Ind., was arrested in Iowa 
City Monday night after police 
reports alleged that he had 
assaulted and terrorized his ex
wife, Karen Keyes, of 41M!2 

Lakeside Apartments. At that 
time, Runyon was found to be in 
possession of an Ingram .45 
caliber automatic machine gun, 
a handgun and several small 
knives. 

The charges filed by the 
Federal Court deal with those 
and additional weapons that 
were found later in Runyon's 
impounded car. Those included 
an M-IS rifle with six clips of 
ammunition, a .45 caliber 
automatic pistol, a single-shot 
target pistol, a .44 caliber 
Magnum with two additional 
barrels and four Clips of am
munition and more than 2,000 
rounds of ammunition. 

If convicted, Runyon could 
receive a five-year prison term 
and-or a fine of $5,000. 
Currently, Runyon is being held 
in Johnson County jaU in lieu of 
$3,000 bond. 

During break 
New 'Year's suds 

Although New Year's Eve 
falls on a Sunday this year, beer 
and liquor will still be flowing as 
usual. 

Thanks to a special enact
ment of the sixty-seventh Iowa 
General Assembly in the 1978 
session, beer and liquor sales 
are allowed on New Year's Eve. 

Any establishment which 

holds any class of liquor control 
license or a class liB" beer 
permit will be able to seU or 
dispense liquor or beer for 
consumption on the premises 
between noon on New Year's 
Eve and 2 a.m. on New Year's 
Dar- These establishments can 
also sell beer for consumption 
off the premises between noon 
and 10 p.m. on New Year's Eve. 

Cambus 
Cambus wlJl end regular 

service at 10 tonight. 
During the winter interim, the 

Pentacrest and Oakdale routes 
will maintain regular service. 
The Red and Blue routes will 
run at is-minute Intervals 
during the day an4 on 9().minute 

intervals at night untU 10 p.m. 
The Hawkeye route will run on 
45-minute intervals. 

There will be no Cambua 
service Dec. 25, Dec. 26 and 
Jan. 1. Regular service wUl 
resume Jan. 22. 

Witness says rape-plaint~ffi 
is 'seeking exCitement' 
SALEM, Ore. ( U~I ) - A wife 

who filed charges of rape 
against her husband was 
described at his trial Thursday 
as "a young lady wrapped up in 
seeking excitement" who said 
after the alleged attack, "I'm 
going to be famous and 
wealthy." 

John J. Rideout, 21, a 
restaurant cook, Is on trial for 
the alleged rape Oct. 10 of his 
wife, Greta, 23, in their Salem 
apartment. The case is the first 
in the nation in which a husband 
has gone to trial for raping his 
wife while they were still living 
together as a married couple. 

Greta Rideout, a clerical 
worker, has filed for divorce 
since the alleged attack. 

Witness Jackie Godfrey, 41, 
manager of the apartment 
complex where the Rideouts 
lived, told the jury of eight 
women and four men that 
Rideout had a "slight black 
eye" with a "little discoloration 
there" when she saw her two 
days after the incident. 

Godfrey said she talked with 
Rideout several times after Oct. 
10, recalling one conversation 
this way: "She said, 'I'm going 
to be famous and wealthy,'" 
Godfrey said, and quoted her as 
Saying, "I'm supposed to see 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City National Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402·342·8015 
Member. ASSOCiation of 
Immigration and Naltonality 
Lawyers 

about maybe Signing a contract 
\vith Warner Bros. that could 

ean $50,000. " 
And, said Godfrey, "On 

~veral occasions she would call 
~nd say it was in the paper and 
had I read it? I felt she was a 
oung lady excited in whatever 
tten lion she was involved in." 
Marion County District Attor

ey Gary Gortmaker said he 
otends to put Rideout on the 
fitness stand at the end of his 
ase, possibly on Friday. 
Prior to the trial, Gortmaker 

~
id that Rideout would be on 
. al as much as her husband. "I 
ink we're going to try the 

lictim first, the law second and 
fie defendant third," he said. 

In opening statements, de-
6nse attorney Charles Burt 

~ said he intended to prove ~ 
Rideout "has a severe sexual ~ 
problem" and tha t publicity ~ 
from the case Is a "source ~ i 
gratification" to her. ~ 

Burt also said the couple'. ;: 
marriage was "stormy," with a! 
history of marital fights. i 

Earlier, Judge Richard 1 
Barber read to the jury facta ) 
each side had agreed to, In- ! 
eluding a concession by !be ! 
defense that on Oct. 10 Rideouq 
"knowingly had sexual lnter· l 
course at approximately 3:45 j 
p.m. with Greta Rideout." $ 

A 1977 Oregon law alioWi a I 
wife to charge her husband witjl j 
rape. The maximum penalty Ia I 
20 years in prison and-« a ~ 
$2,500 fine. ~ 

Rideout is free on $5,000 bail. ! 

A great late-shopper's opportunity! 

10% Qf·f 
Frye Boots 

Hiking Boots 
~IiIIItO.::::Fashion Boots 

across from 
Pentacrest 

Open 
Sun . 12-5 
M-Th 10-9 
F & S 10-5:30 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

351-0333 
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Alcohol use anal abuse 
increase in Iowa City 
By RELDON WELLING 
Special to The Daily lowan 

Use of alcohol and 
prescription drugs by UI 
students is increasing while use 
of "street drugs" seems to be 
decreasing. according to three 
persons who regularly work 
with drug users. 

Pat Meyers. assistant director 
of the Crisis Center. said the 
Crisis Center's calls relating to 
drug ~ have declined since the 
center opened in 1970 

"The supply of street drugs 
Uke heroin. acid and mescaline 
is not what it used to be. plus the 
prices have gone up." she said. 
"People are more aware of the 
risks of taking drugs theY're not 
sure of. 

"There is less concern for 
marijuana. though there is a 
steady number of marijuana 
users." Meyers said. "Alcohol 
is more accessible for escapism 
and is more socially ac
ceptable." 

Dr. John Singer. staff 
psychiatrist at Student Health 

since 1971. said drug are often 
used with alcohol. 

Singer said there a slow. 
steady increase inje \lie of 
marijuana not only students 
but also by staff faculty. 
and alcohol conslalption is 
increasing at bars at! keggers. 

"We see a lot oCpeop/e we 
think have drlg-related 
motivational proble .... Singer 
said. "The person is com
placent. passive a~ lethargic 
when he should be Ictlve arid 
making decisions. 

"THC. the active ingredlept 
in marijuana; is a long-acting 
drug with a half-life of 50 hours. 
It takes another 6o.«! hours for 
It to dissipate fro~ the fatty 
tissue it Is stored In.'' Singer 
said. 

"It doesn't take I'alch onCH
day usage to devel .. a constant 
blood level of THCthat makes 
you prone to be lethargic." 
Singer said. "St$dy use of 
alcohol can also hare the same 
effect. " 

Singer said it i estimated 
tha t 6-8 per cet of the 

In-depth class, 0 ers 
sink and swim try 

By MARK STEGMAIER 
Staff Writer 

If you ,want to search for 
sunken Spanish treasure. see 
I\'ha t the bottom of the Cedar 
Valley quarry looks like or float 
under an iced pond and get 
academic credit for It a t the 
same time. try the scuba diving 
course offered by the Physical 
Education Department. 

The course has been ta ught at 
the UI for about eight years and 
18 an eight-week. two-hour 
credit course. Students who 
successfully complete the 
course receive a Diving Cer
tification Card . 

Instructor Arthur Schwarcz 
said each year approximately 
80 students receive cer
tification, He said the course is 
designed ' to provide students 
with more than the basic 

. knowledge and skill required 
for an occasional dive. It Is an 
Ih-depth course that con
centrates on the hazardI of 
diving In order to Insure the 
student's future safety. he said. 

Students learn scuba diving 
through all tw~hour lectures. 
pool Haslons and Independent 
dives. In-the-water experience 
la done at the Field House Pool 
and,t the Cedar Valley quarry, 

"The first time we put them 
Into the water with acuba lear, 
tbey take their first breath 
uader water and come up 

saying. 'Wow. I never ex
perienced anythilg like this 
before·." SchwarCi said. 

Scuba diving. hllll'ever. is an 
expensive sport. The course 
costs approximately $120, 
requiring the student to pur
chase his own rusk. snorkel 
and fins. and to PlY for the trip 
to the quarry and for the cer
tification card. 

Schwarcz said the course Is 
cheaper than bUJing all your 
own equipmeQt. which would 
cost approximate.\)' ~ or $400. 

After, learning to scuba dive. 
Schwarcz said. ltudents can 
then join the Scuba Club. which 
offerS" half-price on rental 
equipment as weD as e~change 
infonnation coneemlng scuba 
diving. salvage diving. deep sea 
diving. cave exploration and Ice 
diving. All of theae require 
further training and more 
sophisticated equipment than 
the elementary scuba diving 
cia. provides. Schwarcz 1Ilid. 

Scuba diving can a\ao be 
profitable. Schwarcz sald_ 

"Scuba dlven are hired to 
recover 100t Items that have 
dropped off people's ~ts. and 
In the winter. snowmobiles slip 
through the ice. Also. the oU 
companies hire divers to help 
erect their oil rigs." Schwarcz 
said. "And. there Ia Ilways the 
possibility of discovering , 
sunken ship with copper 
lnaoU." 

population is addiction prone. I~ 
general. peQP\e in this grQup are 
finmature. dependent on others 
and have a high level of anxiety, 
he said. 

"This type of person uses 
drugs or alcohol to get tem
porary rell~f but develops a 
long-term problem." Singer 
said. "People using drugs now 
often show habits we predict 
will cause trouble further down 
the road in social. personal or 
work situations. 

"The demand for per
formance at the university Is 
relaxed enough that drug usage 
Is not so obvious. but If the drug 
user was involved in industry 
where he had to punch the clock 
it would show up quicker." 
Singer said. 

Alan Zaback. staff counselor 
at the UI Alcoholism Center. 
said he thinks the trend is away 
from drug use and toward 
alGohol use. 

"Drug use trends are linked 
to cultural and social reasons." 
Zaback said. "The '60s 
genera tion has faded out. 
People are not as interested in 
that kind of lifestyle. 

"People are more consumer 
conscious." he said. "Street 
drugs are not as good as they 
used to be. and the drug market 
has taken a capitalistic turn; 
people are in it for the money. 

"The underlying reasons 
people turn to drugs are the 
38IJle reasons people turn to 
alcohol." he said. "Users want 
to relax and be more com
fortable around people. Uaers 
often suffer from low self
esteem. lack of aasertlveneas. 
family problems. immaturity or 
self-pity." 

Zaback. Singer and Meyers 
gave similar advice for the 
treatment of substance abusers. 

"Treatment for abusers 
consists of getting them to stop 
and 'making them feel better 
about themselves." Zaback 
said. 

"'l'he're Is no magical therapy 
that will change drug usage," 
Singer said. "We can explain 
the drug theY're on. but they 
have to change their own 
problems. " 

Suit blames PCP, wood 
preservative, for illnesses 

For friends and relatives 
back home shop Eicher florist 

and have your gift and 
greetings delivered before 
Christmas through f_T.D_ 

CANTON, Ohio (UPI) - what are believed to be the 
CharginI that his body "smells naliOll'a first consumer product 
like wood PI'elerVe." a northern safety lawsuits Involving penta
Ohio dairy fanner and two chloro-pbenol. a wood preserva
other fanners have filed suit . live pesticide devel~ during 
against the manufacturers of a World War n. 
to%ic trace chemical that has The trace elements showed up 
been blamed for the Ulne. 01 as impurities in wood preler
three fanners and the deaths of vatlve solutions used in the 
860 COWl. construction of barns. The 

The fannen are IUlng for a chemicals were absorbed by the 
total 01 $10 million damaRes in three farmers and their 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Closing •• hour. 

-The UI FO/II Danca Club will not meet tonight. Dancing will 
be In the Lower Hall 01 the Unitarian-Universalist Church. 10 S. 
Gilbert St .. on Frl., Dec. 29. 

- The .IofInNn County CCHIItfY.t1on Ioerd olllee will be 
closed Monday and Tuesday, Oil(;. 25 and 26. 

- UI Mlln Lltwa" hOurs will be: 
7:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. today 
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday 
Closed Monday. Dec, 25 
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec.26 
7:30 a.m.-1D p.m. Dec. 27-29 
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 30 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 31 
Closed Jan. 1 
7:30 a.m.-l 0 p.m. Jan. 2-5 
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 6 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 7 
7:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. Jan. 8-12 
7:30 a.m.-S p.m. Jan. 13 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 14 
7:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. Jan. 15-19 
7:30 a,m.-5 p.m. Jan. 20 
10 a.m.-10 p.m. ·Jan. 21 
South Entrance will be open ·7:30 l .m.-6 p.m. today and 

closed Saturday-Jan. 21 . 

De.dllne. 
You must register lor the Jan. 27 GMAT by Jan. 5: the Feb. 1 

ACT-PEP by Jan. 2: the Feb. 2 ACT-PEP by Jan. 2: the FIb. 3 
LSAT by Jan. 4 wilhout paying a fine and by Jan. 11 paying a fine: 
the Feb. 3 GSFLT by Jan. 3: the Feb. 10 TOEFL by Jan. 15: the 
Feb. 10 ACT by Jan. 12: the Feb. 17 NTE-common and the NTE
areB by Jan. 25 without paying a fine and by Jan. 31 paying a fine: 
and the Feb. 24 GRE-aptltude only by Jan. 24 without paying a 
fine and by Jan. 31 paying a fine. 

Future event. _ 
-Helping 8InoII_ QuK cliniC has been set lor Tuesday. Jan. 

2, and you can sign up by phoning Louise Kruse at 338-6249 
evenings or Beverly Hobbs at 351-1605 evenings. The clinic Is lor 
Ullaculty and staft and will meet two nights e week lor lour weeks. 

-WIntIffMt, sponsored by the Onlce 01 Community Analrs. 
will oller tobogganing, cocoa. sandwiches. games. prizes. sing-a
long and sleigh ride to all community college students who 
translerred to the UI this lall at 3:30 Sunday. Jan. 21 at the Quad 

. Lounge. 
-Orade reporI8 will be Issued at the Union Ballroom Monday, 

Jan. 22 or mailed to students who do not pick them up. You mu.t 
bring your 10 and may not pick up another student'. report. ex
cept in the else 01 your spouse. To have your report mailed to In 
address other than your current lilting, bring a .tamped, s.lI
addresaed .nvelope to the Reglltrar's ollice by 4:30 p.m. Jan. 12. 
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livestock through contact with 
the wood by Ina thing vapors 
from the cbemlcall and, In the 
cue Ii the COWl, from lictinl 
treated wood. 

The first cue. wbleh comes to 
trial In Febrwiry.1a a IUlt for • 
million filed In Start CClUnty 
Common Pleu Court by Dale 
Feucht. owner of Hillcrest 
Fenna. 

tLeh.eJt floris,t 
14 Soulh Dubuque AIO ktrkwood AVf! 

The other cue Involve. two 
suits. each asking tz mIlIiOll. 
filed in Richland COUllty 
Common Pleu Court by PbIllip 
Pickering and his stepson. 
Ralph Woolfrom, 01 Perrysville_ 

Oownlo ... .,. Cr~nhoo~ & C.rdef1 Cenler 
'1-5 8-'1 D~tr 'l-S Sund.y 

Man,Sill. 8-5·)0 SI!. 

Feucht lost 510 con. 1be 
other two fanners IOIt 150 con. TAKE 
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SKIINC 
RENTALS 

Downhill: 
$7.50 per day 
$14.00 

per weekend 
$40,00 per week 

Croll Country: 
$6,50 per day 
$10.00 

per weekend 
$40.00 per week 
Reservations Available 

Acrols from Ihe PentllCrest 

Student Charge 
& 

Master Charge 

(and othera) 

Mon.-Frl. 
8-5 

Sat. 10-4 

Iowa Memorial Vmon Book Store 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Yachtmg 
maneuver 

S Ascertain 
It Whence veal 

comes 
14 Informed about 
15 ROUflded molding 1. V,va voce 
17 Bore 
18 DIstinction tor 

Ihe besl 
21 Ptay down, as 

a role 
22 Was inclined 
23 Pindar or Keats 
24 Menage member 
25 The besl 
27 Plcklhlg 

ingredienl 
31 He wrote "Who 's 

Afraid . .. 1" 
32 A slroke 100 

many 
S3 W Ish one hadn'l 
U iOdine source 
as Exposed 
31 Apportion 
37 Chemical ending 
S8 Shows stamina 
3t Imperial, e.g. 
• Like some 

bottles 
42 Yaks away 
43 "Such - have 

SOWn •.. " 
.. Poel Sylvia 
45 Marbles 
48 Cicero's forte 
51 DistincliO(lfor 

the best 
53 Organic 

compound 
54 Corso money 
$5 Stigmatize 
51 Chaser 

Edlled by EUGENE T_ MALESXA 

57 Israeli 
statesman 

58 Cloys 
$I Yarborough 

card 

~N 

I Fonteyn 
costume 

2 Neal a5-
l Distinction for 

the best 
4 Well inlo 
S Speed 
• Tum OUI 
7 Legal wrong 
8 Capone and 

Smllh 

• Was unsteady 
10 Eye p r l 
II Droughty 
IZ Play the drone 
13 Got DUI SWift ly 
1. Como 
21 Buill h tIme 
24 Summon\ by 

name 
2S Hondu ascellc 
2S - France 
27 Rich cake, 

German l yle 
18 DISllnCllOn (or 

the besl 
2t Bizarre 
30 Sheller, clolhlng, 

elc. 
32 Swiss cilY. Va r. 

as MInd the young 
'un 

31 LtaSI Inan 
~ Device uSing 

IIghl ruys 
,. Di IIkabl child 
41 Lust rous fabric 
42 Sets fi rmly 
44 Disposed 
4!1 Qualified 
~ Loquaclou 
~7 " Vibes," In I 

way 
~ New paper 

Item 
49 ProlUberance 
50 Afte<:t over

pow nngly 
52 Cote sound 
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More on China . 
, 

There Ia a strange IncOll8lstency In the 
recent statements by the Conaervatlve 
Union toward the normalization of 
relatlona with the People's Republic of 
ChIna. While the liberal wing embraces 
and ballyhoos tbls foreign policy move by 
President Carter as being somehow 
enlightened, the Conservative Union II 
crying, moaning and threatening court 
action en order to rescind the policy. 
However, when we look at traditional 
conserva ti ve notions, we find glaring 
inconsistencies In the CU's critique of the 
Carter move. 

In the first place, conservatives have 
traditionally felt It unwise to engage In an 
excess of foreign entanglements. To 

' support thla view they drag out 
Washington's Farewell Address con· 
cemlng the evils of foreign embranglings 
and wranglings. The United States under 
this view would be better off If It took 
care of Its own business at home and 
avoided involving Itself with the 
problems of shllly.shallying by 
irresponsible foreign governments. Yet 
the first words out of the CU's mouth 
when it heard of Carter extending 
diplomatic recognition to Peking were to 
the effect that we are tossing an old and 
faithful ally to the dogs. How will it ever 
be possible for our trusted allies around 
the world to ever trust us again, they 
query. 

But there is more in the bill of fare. 
Next the CU trots out the notion that 
Peking is one of the grossest violators of 
humarl rights, drawing, of course, on one 
of Carter's positions. The only thing 
wrong with this analysis is that It is 
completely at odds with the group's 
stated principles. The CU wants to be 
devoid of foreign entanglements, and yet 
it squawks when one such treaty is 
abrogated. 

In reality, the U.S. commitment to the 
defense of Taiwan is Intact. Taiwan will 
still purchase weapons from the United 
States and will still shop for defense 
technology that will enable them to shore 
up and defend themselves just in case the 
hordes from the mainland swoop upon 
the 2 million Chinese living on the island, 
not to mention the 12 million or so 
Taiwanese. 

In the second place, the business of the 
human rights issue is pure sophism. Of 
course, there have been such violations 
by the Chinese on the mainland, but there 
have been violations by the Chinese on 
Taiwan as well. The fact that 12 million 
Taiwanese are treated as second-class 
citizens by a minority who dropped ir/' for 
a visit 30 years ag? is not mentioned by 
the CU when it raises the banner of 
human rights. (Of course, the group 
supports the shah, but then so does our 
man Carter.) Which is oniy to say that 
the issue of human rights is a two-edged 
sword, as well as a convenient turn of 
phrase for political legerdemain. 

Of course, it almost goes without 
saying that the CU is unequivocal In its 
support of American business. Yet the 
group mulls and moans about the 
diplomatic rapprochement, begun by 
Nixon, between Washington and Peking. 
And while it is certainly true that 
American business, especially heavy 
Industry and agriculture, would be able 
to enter trade negotiations with the 
Chinese without the formality of 
recognition, that recognition will ease the 
trade barriers between China and the 
United States, much to the boon of United 
States Industry and labor. From the 
business 'Standpoint it was really only a 
matter of time before America 
recognized China. The idea of almost 900 
million more people sucking on Cokes 
was just too much to pass up. So where is 
the purpose in the CU's critique of 
Carter's move? On the question of 
alliances the group's criticism is poln· 

Humility 
To Ille Editor : 

Judging from his recent letter (Dl, Dec. 11), 
I'd say Richard Bunte would make a great fan of 
Ayn Rand's "Genius Minority vs. Freeloading 
Majority" theory of life. In Bunte's case, though, 
IUs "Scientists" vs. everyone else, I guess. It Ia a 
very simpJlatic scenario and one that allows for 
generous dlatrlbution of blame. 

Actually, I think Rlchal;d momentarily had In 
his grasp the kernel of a good idea, but he lost It 
u his ranting became less coherent (one could 
tell Bunte was a very mad scientist). 

While I must admit I share with Bunte a cer· 
tain d1stain for the Ph.D. who doesn't know how 
to make his toUet fiush, wbat Richard doesn't 
seem to reaJiJe Is that It Is precisely his beloved 
tec:lmology that is responsible for .allowlng large 
nlUllbers of technically Ignorant people to 8\Il'. 

vive comfortably. You might say technology 
created theae people. 

But before we get all gIassy-eyed over the ' 
wonders of modem science, let'. remember that 
our species not only survived but flourished for 

• IJIouaanda of years without the benefit of Bunte's 
vaunted teclmology. Unfortunately, prospects 
for our conUnued survival, now that modem 
science baa blessed us with Its gifts, appear 
COIIIIderably worse. 

WhIle It hurts our pride to admit It, a detached 
look at our methods of survival reveall them to 
be not so far removed from thoee of our ancient 
ancestors. Obviously, there have been many 
aI8nlfIcant refinementa, but we .till bulcally 
.fIrt fires inside our caves to keep wann, except 

tie. on its own principles, on its support 
of the American bualne88 community ita 
remarks are meanlniless. Maybe the 
source of Its criticism lies In another 
major feature of the traditional con· 
servative view. 

ThIs other feature la, of couree, the 
balanced budget. Conservatives are 
always whining that we must have a 
balanced budget If the U.S. economy II to 
be fiscally responalble. They feel that no 
person sliould spend more than he or she 
earns, and no government should spend • 
more than it earns. Never mind that they 
all support credit systems and buying on 
time. Never mind that the last time 
someone tried to balance the budset, as 
Ike did In the '508, the U.S. economy 
flopped Into two recessions. But that Ia 
just an aside. Let's grant them their 
proposition that It Is morally feulble to 
balance the budget. Now It Ia also con
ventional wladom on the conservative 
account that one of the leading causes of 
the budget deficit In the U.S. economic 
structure is the trade deficit. The deficit 
rises each day with the SUD, it aeema. 
Conservatives yeU and scream that we 
should cut back production and thus 
drive up prices so the deficit can be met: 
balderdash! Even If this were to happen, 
countries purchasing American goods 
could just shop elsewhere. A far better 
solution is to increase the sale of U.S. 
goods abroad so that we have more 
money coming in than going out. It's that 
simple. Traditional trading partners of 
the United States need fewer and fewer 
goods from the United States. Really 
now, what are ~e going to sell to the 
Japanese and the Germans and the rest 
of the so-called industria1ized world that 
they cannot produce for themselves? Not 
much. And the high teclmology that we do 
bave to offer Is rather useless to many 
countries around the world. Most simply 
are not in a posl tion to use such 
teclmology, and again those countries 
that could use It do not need it because 
they can do it themselves with as much 
skill and acumen. That leaves only a few 
options. One Is to sell to someone who can 
use what we bave to offer. China Is such a 
nation. It makes sense on fiscal grounds. 
Even a conservative must admit this. 
The Chinese are In a position to 'use wbat 
we have to offer, and by their purchase of 
U.S. goods the balance of payments will 
be helped. Indeed, the Initial figures on 
this score are highly positive. It amounts 
to approximately $3 billion for the U.S. 
economy, and whUe this will not 
eliminate the deficit it will put a dent In 
it. This makes far more sense than to 
Institute higher tariffs, for this mode of 
dealing with the problem tends to punish 
'nations like Germany and Japan for 
being successful. And punishing anyone 
for being successful is no way to maintain 
a working relationship with that penon 
or nation. Thus the CU's gripe on the 
issue of a balanced budget is met by 
recognizing China. On the group's own 
principles it reduces to absurdity its own 
case, and leaves itself looking like loons 
In search of a tune. 

But, the CU retorts, would you sell out a 
friend just for money and increased 
profits? Whatever happened to principle 
in dealing with other nations? The 
response here Is clear. The image the CU 
presents Is one of soun~ fiscal respon· 
sibility; thus for the group to cry foul for 
keeping the books balanced is to fly In the 
face of its own picture of reality, stilted 
as that might be. When someone with the 
soul ¢ an accountant begins talking 
about principles of fair play and forgets 
the fiscal issue, he or she is clutching for 
the north wind while facing south. It's a 
sense that makes no sense. 

JOHN T. KENNEDY 
Staff Wri~r 

now our caves are wooden boxes and a fan blows 
the heat around. One of our problems Is that what 
we have gained In convenience we have 10lt in 
control over our security. We depend for both 
food and fuel upon complex and potentially 
unstable networks of producUon and 
distribution. If they should break dQ1nl, we would 
be in serious trouble. 1 suspect a "primaUve" 
being would be horrified at the extent to which 
we bave relinquished control over resources 
essential to our survival. 

Your fervent scientific mind could \lie a 
htalthy dOle of humility, Mr. Bunte. 

Arne Wald.teln , 
Shhh! 
To the Edllor: 

I sympa tbIIe with the student who rec:enUy 
wrote to you concerning the exceeslve nolle in 
the Main Library. A a1mIlar situation exists In 
the Health Sciences Ubrary, but this aituaUon II 
complicated by the fact that the perpetrators are 
not students, but library personnel. The people 

. who staff the circulation, information and 
reserve materials delb rouUnely converte In • 
normalapeaklng voice, and often communJcate 
with each other by shouting back and forth 
acrOll the rocm. Anyone attemptinc to \III the 
card catalog, the reference material or the 
current loumalll III thus aubJected to rather 
constant distracUon. 

It seems that the tradition of conductln& the 
buslne88 of Ubrari •• In buahed tones baa been 
100t In more than one divillon of the UI Ubrart ... 

DIIII,lIt P. Crulluhan" 

.. 
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Readers: A restless fare 
To the Editor : 

A Coralville nurse wamed Iowans Thursday 
that they should 'take precautions as a 
radioactive cloud from Chinese nuclear testing 
passes over the state this weekend, and criticized 
state and federal agencies for failing to wam the 
pubUc of possible huards. 

Bonneta Fye, a nurse and resident of 
Coralville, noted that rain or snow will carry the 
radiation to earth, and could bave the same 
effect'as similar fallout which contaminated the 
Eastem U.S. In 1976. Research in that area has 
shown that states which did not take precautions 
during the fallout period experienced substantial 
Increases In infant mortality rates. The radlatiQn 
Is especially ~ngerous to unbom and newbom 
infants, she said. . 

The radioactive air mass Ia a product of a 
nuclear device exploded In China last Thursday. 

Letters 
It was the most recent In a series of above
ground atomic tests being conducted by the 
Chinese government, which has provoked 
worldwide concern. 

State climatologist Dr. Paul Waite Wednesday 
estimated that the cloud, which reached the west 
coast of the U.S. Wednesday morning. If the 
cloud encounters the lowilressure zone now 
prevailing over the area, precipitation Is likely, 
bringing the radiation down to affect food and 
water supplies. 

Radiation from Chinese testing was dropped 
over much of the Northeast U.S. In 1976. At that 
time, health offlclals in only two states, 
Massachusetts and New York, urged that 
precautions be taken as follows: 

(1) Only deep-well water should be used for 
drinking; no river or surface water, even If 
treated. 

(2) Milk should be used only from cows with no 
access to surface water and which have been fed 
in stored feed rather than being permitted to 
graze. 

(3) Avoid eggs, meat or dairy products which 
may bave been contaminated, as these food tend 
to concentrate radiation. 

( 4) Special precautions should be taken by 
nursing mothers; unborn or newborn inflllits and 
weakened individuals are most susceptible to 
this type of low·level radiation. Its primaty ef· 
fect is to suppress the iIrunune responses which 
allow the body to ward off disease. 

Other Northeast states which took no similar 
precautions experienced a rise In Infant mor· 
tality rates after the 1976 fallout. Research was 
done by Dr. Ernest Stemgiass of the University 
of Pittsburgh and substantiated by Dr. Alice 
Stewart, a British physicians whose work in 1958 
was responsible for linking the routine use of 
prenatal X-rays with childhood leukemia. Their 
work showed that 811 states in the path of the 1976 
fallout where no precautions were taken had 
infant mortality rates during the following three 
months of an average 17 per cent higher that the 
previous year. J'he increase was as high as 60 per 
cent In some areas. In those states where health 
department warnings were issued, infant 
mortality rates dropped at a rate higher that the 
U.S. average during the same period. 

• These results are significant enough to 
warrant further study. The draft report of 
Sternglass' rese8(Ch concludes, " .. .it would 
seem prudent to take simple counter·measures 
of the sort taken by the Massachusetts and New 
York State Health Departments (In 1978) In 
future fallout eptsodes until the entire subject 
can be fully re-eI8Jllined." The report also 
emphasizes that the radiation level was lower 
than previously thought dangerous, and states 
that the principle danger is the "Indirect effect of 
the radiation on hormonal functions critical for 
the normal development and survival of the 
newbom." 

Iodine-t31 Is the primary element present in 
fallout, although other shorter·lived isotopes 
may play some role. 1·131 has a balf·Ufe of eight 
days, and Is 95 per cent elimlnated after one 
month. 

Su.an Futrell 
Sharm M. Killeen 

'Reality' 
To the Editor: 

We DOW hear everyone taking about a "new 
reality" towards China, but we Taiwanese 
people Imow that there Is really Ie .. reallam than 
before. 

What Is real Is two Chinas that are very dif· 
fM'lJlt places. Taiwan bas much freedom of 
religion, of speech and study, of enterpriae, of 
travel. These are re/ll to AmerlCIDI; Peking 
acknowledges none of theae rights that 
Americana think are necessary to a real Ufe. If 
PekinI realbea Its avowed Intent to force Talwan 
to Join with It In a Bingle China, the people of 
Taiwan will 1011 theae rights they cherish. 

Taiwan is more real than Peking. You can go 
there freely and ... what It la, every nook and 
crlMY of It. You can talJr with anyone and get 
anawen from people who are not afraid of in
fonner. or repealon. (Only now Ia It real that 
Talwaneae will ltart to be afraid; not of their 
Q1nIlovemment, but of Peking.) Taiwan is real 
blcauie It III fully open to view. Peking tan't. 

Human r\ghta are real on Talwan; they aren't 
on the mainland. Whataver cban8ea may come, 
or IINIIl to come, a Conununlat ChIna will remain 

like the U.S.S.R., North Korea, Czechoavakla. 
(Remember its communism with a "human 
face?" Our hopes were unreal.) That iI, It will 
remain a place of stringent thought cM\rol, a 
totalitarian country, an unreal life. , 

Consls.tency of government is real on Taiwan; 
It's not so on the mainland. No one outside really 
knows what happens In Its Politburo. No one 
really knows what's behind the ups and downs of 
Teng's career. As before, a Maoist revival may 
occur and suddeniy end American Investments 
- the Gang of Four still has plenty of supporters. 
The Politburo is split. Remember how we halled 
the "thaw" under Krushchev, but it wasn't real? 
It was just as , unreal, and a wish· 
ful delusion, to think that Communist ChIna will 
give up its long-t!tanding plans to communize 
Taiwan. It is naive to believe that any "un· 
derstanding" that Carter has with Teng about 
Taiwan will last longer that the present coalition 
in the Politbuco. 

One special reality now about Taiwan seems to 
have been forgotten by American diplomacv. 
'Right now, Peking wants the U.S. more than ever 
before. It wants U.S. education, investments and 
technology. 

Now is the time to win rec~nition of Iwo 
Chinas, to truly face reality, and negotiate, as 
hard lis Egypt and Israel must negotiate. Teng 
wants to normalize; he greatly needs what the 
U.S. has to offer. He should be promised great 
things, but not that we will withdraw recognition 
from a good friend, larger than the Netherlands , 
or Belgium, Taiwan. 

Two Chinas are real. They are as real as many 
other nations today with one language or many 
dialects, as in Latin America and Africa, where 
the boundries are more arbitrary than those 
between the two Chinas. 

Without recognition, a nation cannot replly 
exist. It is psychologically weakened. It Is dlore 
quickly denied other support, whatever vows the 
U.S. may make now. Once, vows were given by 
all American polticians to keep the Mutual 
Defense Treaty, but those vows are now mostly 
forgotten. Other vows will be forgotten. Taiwan 
does not ever want to go the way of Vietnam and 
Cambodia; It must take measures for Its security 
that will not be questionable. Even the U.S.S.R. 
might offer to provide it with missiles facing the 
mainland. 

The best way out is to recognize reality and for 
the American people to insist on I wo Chinas now, 
when the time is ripe. It can be done if people ask 
for it. Please tilt out this letter and send It to your 
congressperson or senators. 

Jin YU'!ing 

President, Chinese Student Assoclation 

Cambus 
To the Editor ; 

DoM Stanley and John Frew's response (DI, 
Dec. 19) to my earlier letter (Dec. 8) on the 
Eastside Cambus route (ESC - how cute!) in
dicated that some very senaltive spots were 
stung. I'm not going to answer their cheap shots 
(except to say that "Green revival" was "Greek 
revival" before the DI "typo-ed" it), not point 
out the absurd statements they made (such as 
calling their campaign against the parietal rule 
-including the car·smashlng earlier this fall -
"innovative"), not re-explain points of subtlety 
that went over their heads. I feel that they 
missed the point of the firs t letter and I wlah to 
cJarlfy wbat that Is. 

It revolves around the nature of politics at the 
UI. The Eastside Cambus policy decision was a 
beautiful example of bad, bureaucratic politics. 
The main concern of those pushing for the 
Eutslde Cambus route was not with providing a 
ective transit system at the UI. Thoee pushing 
for tbls service were doing so largely out of self· 
Interest: The sororities wanted a free bus ride 
back from the library or the bars; Frew and 
Stanley wanted to see their platform enacted, 
regardlees of the !nequaUty or impropriety latent 
within It. 

The key word here Is equity. To compare the 
Ea.tIide Cambus route to other student..fee 
funded groupe such u the Dr or the lecture 
committee as Frew and Stanley do miaIe. • 
fundamental difference. Everyone gets the D1, 
everyone can attend Ullecturea (if they desire) 
but the vaat majority of Ul.tudents bave no use 
at all for the Eastside Cambus service beca\lle 
they don't live on the eut lide. 

(They have a vaUd POint, though, about fun
ding for Cambus. I propOled adding a surcharge 

to dorm contracts to add to Canlbus ~, 
allowing for a cutback in the amount oIlIIIIIeJ 
taken from mandatory student fees. Many 16. 
campus residents never use Cambus, whilt 
upwards of 00-70 per cent of ridership ia IJlIde lip 
of dormitory students. This suggestion "II nmr 
acted upon.) • 

Frew and Stanley have consiatenUy iooQJ 
after the Interests of a small and (I'D repeat tbIa) 
self06tyled elite. In doing so, they have tacitly 
Ignored the vast majority of students. Maybe 
that's just politics : If students don't care then 
maybe people like Frew and Stanley have every 
right to take advantage of that. But It's IIId 
politics. One might have hoped that being in h 
position of theoretically representing aU students 
would have broadened their vision but it has not. 

My question to Stanley and Frew is this: What 
are you going to do next spring when IIOIJleQII 

from the Seville-Oakcrest area presents you with 
a Q-slgnature petition requesting Clmt.a 
service to tha t area? (Remember, Donn, tbeIe 
are ,/udenta living in a nti,hborhood, too.) cr 
will It even matter to you? While you're wrl~ 
down on your resume, "UI Student SenIle 
President, 1978-79" (very impressive!), ~ 
else is going to have to cope with the effects rl 
your bad precedent: your succe88Ol', Card 
Dehne Casey's suGlc_or, my SUI!CeSllOr. Y'.out , 
short.tenn, short-slghtM SBlis SOIlI8<IIe.eIae'a!1 
long·tenn problem. lnsofat as you have created 
this SituAtion, you"t1ave acted irrespOnsIbly. " 

A quiz, Donn - what's the key word? Equily! 
I'm not against extending bus routes - beD, I'm 
a transit person. I voted for the east side serm 
when It was presented with the condition that h 
Greeks, those gettlng the use out of It - ~ 
fund it. All the Cambus supervisors voted III 
that. But we objected then, and I object now
along with more students than you realize - to 
funding by all for service for an elite you • 
to like, Donn. And If you can't see the lm
propriety inherent In that, then further arguDJeIIt 
is futile. 

Stelle Shupe 
710 Carriage Hill, No.5 

Titwillow 
To Ihe Edilor 

In response to the David Vetter letter: 
Dear David, dear David, 
You must please admit, 
Studying engineering 
Can be boring as shit. 
So whUe you draw up your chemical pIIrI, 
Be thankful your skills are In lrequellt 

demand, 
And If you assume all those liberal arts cDis 
Are useless, remember this fact: 
If we all studied chem. eng., you'd be out ~ I 

job, 
Titwillow, tltwillow, titwillow. 

Mar" R. Rubin 
5702 Oaum 

Survival 
To tile Editor: 

I feel that someone should suggesl to ~ 
Bunte (DI, Dec. 11) that the future G the ,itId 
lies not totally .In the handa of the acleatill 
shuffling around this moral coli. Ho' ... 
giving a little credit to the likes of thOle tIIIl ~ 
food In ypur very mouth - the farmers! WI~ 
their know ledge and skills we would not alliin I 
society where food was abundan~ aIbiI 
somewbat expensive. 

To be BUre, scienee has vuUy Increased tile 
productivity of our qrlcultural CIIIlIIlIINtJ, t.I 
how many engineers are driving the trlClGn ud 
other machinery they so metlc:u1ouly _1 
So, pleaae don't claim all the oredIt frl bu\IIII 
aurvlval; let others lhare In the gIorr of _ 
mining the destiny of our race. 

Whlle you're.t It, why not give the IlbenlIriI 
PeoPle a fair share of the credit. No IChoaI ~ 
engineering In the world taught me ho!r III wrii 
and you how to figure out wbat the beD I .. 
trying to say. Anyhow, I Just happen to be oae~ 
tboee "socially ianoranl and aplrIluaIlJ benII" 
Ilobe. (My God, I hate that phruel) 

Kyl. Sotllman 

NoW, f( 
10 tit. Editor 

AI director of F 
f)\VIrOIIIDt"t over the I 
year I've Jeamed a varie~ 
•. Some fA them are at 
people; and fA these, lome 
abOUt students here. Now t 
I'JD leaving lenta City 
.wbUe, I'd Uke to air I( 

cOJDIII.nta about one 
... Uon. 

AI Shelley Lowenb« 
DeBoer, my succe-.or, 
.,.. also find, many ltu 
Itt Inlerested In envirorunel 
a/fIIrI. (No, not the kind ~ 
yfIIIt sweetheart In a aeclu 
,«'eSt Kltll.) They keep up 1 

rtleftnt lIewl and turn out 
IIghIl wben they leave 
room. 

Tbere are also students 
are concerned about 
vlrulmental issues. {Yes, 
the latest issue of Ne,~.bl'ie 
'!bey write rhetoric 
J\lIClear power, take ' 
Environmental Issues" 
their course schedules, 
DeW1PIpera (well, most 
time), and have honest 
tendons of Joining the 

'!be flock of the truly 
aIIo persists on campus. 
are aware of 
problems, as well as the 
companying economic 
political confllcts. They 
engineering problema 
"utewaler treatment, 
h.zards of 
pollutants, or 
contamination f 
questionable land uses. 
may pursue courses of 
tbat enable them to answer 
questiOll8 88 the nrolbablle 1 
lecls of continued 
cooservatlon on the deID8J1l~ 
more power plants. 

However, while it 
great to bave this 
creativity and Imowledge 
in to Free Environment In 
way, often that doesn't 
1be number of times that 
heard about or run 
people Involved in 
research ( or sometimes 
tivlsm), who are not in 
munication with 
Environment, must 
the tip if the iceberg. It 
well be that they feel that 
Environment doesn't 
much to offer them; and, 
all, it's true that we don't 
(&tr Ins\anoe)" infOillnallionj 

I how much of which 
enter the Iowa River In 
Johnson Coun ty area 
agricultural runoff. 

Instead, the 
provides a forum for 
munioatlng information 
environ men tal 
Concurrently, It offers a 
foc action: coordination 
group of people willing 
something about their 

Therefore, It's evident 
!he first place, students 
lot to offer each other ( 
Free Environment). In 
second place, the infclMnlll1 
!hey pass on also 
acUCli work. But It's hard 
people don't take a little 
lime to get involved 
their own research. I 
bope that more 
develop a certain conscl(~ 
about their work. 
portance Isn't and 
Isolated: Its relevance 
environmental ethic 
recognized. A paper 
a problem (or solution) 
be relegated to a file 
unW it's tossed out three 
hence. / 

There are dtudents who 
coR."er;.ed and want to 
problems. It would help if 
who are Involved enough 
their own In-depth 
would become Involved 
to share in the concem, to 

. a group effort, to raise 
general awareness, to 
the environment and 
relationship to It. 

The problem may be 
What some people see ar u..e 
abandonment of the 
the '60s. Suppoeedly, 
are more concerned these 
with personal goala 
societal ones. One would 
_ver, that no matter 
iInportant the personal 
the societal ones 
virtually Ignored. 

TIa"e Sommer 

Heroes 
To the Bdltor; 

There aeema to be no 
the depth. to which 
Vlelnam-era veta'ana will 
1 am not IJIe&kInII of the 
desnved wretches 
CIII television but rather 
Vetsrana Asloclation. 
II ell)' to ~ tile 
diJbend~ repreltlltal~~ 
_ana on the IIIe,rIIioIm,' 
bDa,e pre •• nbtd In 
Ftlqibbon'. article (Dl, 



add to Canlbus ~, 
In the amount Ii DIIIIIe7 
student fees. Many rIl. 

use Cambus, .hiIe 
of ridership Ia made lip 

This sugg~tlon was neftI 

ha ve consistently kWd 
small and (I'll repeat thia) 

so, they have tacitly 
of studenll. Mlybe 

students c!-on't care IIIID 
and Stanley have every 

of that. But it's bed 
hoped that being in the 

representing aU student! 
their vtsion but it his not. 

and Frew is thIa: What 
spring when IIIIDeOIII 

area presents yoo wIU! 
requesting Cambua 

( Remember, DoM, IIIeII 
a neighborhood, too.) Or 

you? While YOU'll Wl'iw. 
.. UI Student Senate 

impressive!), someme 
cope with the ef!tctI. If 
your successor, Carol 

my successor, fOw: 
~""'''I!.'' ' is BomllolluJseIri 

as you have Cl'elted 
acted irrespOnsibly. I 

!be key word? ~! 
bus routes - ben, I'm 

the east side service 
with the condition that III 
the use out of it - 1IOUId 

supervtsors voted for 
then, and [ object now -

than you realiJ.e - to 
for an elite you hap 

5 

you can't see !be iJD. 
then further arguDl8It 

Vetter letter: 

those liberal arts ckldl 
thUs fact: 

eng., )IOu 'd be out Ii I 

titwillow. 

should suggett to ~ 
t the future Ii !be ,,1IId 
handa It the scIeII*, 
moral coli. How _ 

the likes of thOle lllat pili 
- the farmersl Wl~ 

we woukl nClt alatlD I 
wa abundan~ IIIJeiI 

baa vaUy Increued * 
rr\eulltural CfIIlIlWIIIty, bit 

drlvIn& the trackn.-l 
10 meticulouly _, 

all the cndIt far IIuDIJ 
In the PI1 fl_ 

our race. 
not give the Uberal arlI 

credit. No ICbooI ~ 
taught me bow to wriII 

out what the beD I .. 
, I Jlllt happen to be .. ~ 

and eplrltulll7 berIII' 
that phr_l) 

Now, for something to read on the long ride hom~ • • • 
To th, Editor 

AI director of Free 
EnYtronment over the put 
year, I've learned a vartety ol 
1bIDca. Some ol them are about 
peGPlej and of theee, some are 
about students here. Now that 
I'ID 1eavln& latta City for 
awblle, I'd like to air some 
cOllllDenta about one ob
aervatlon. 

AI Shelley Lowenberg
DeBoer, my aucceaor, wID 
lOCI! also find, many students 
Illinter.ted In environmental 
affIlrs. (No, not the kind with 
yOO1 sweetheart In a eecluded 
fr.reat glen.) They keep up with 

I reImnt DeWS and tum out the 
I\gbII when they leave the 
1'OfJIII. 

'lbere are also students who 
Ire concerned about en
v\rcIImental i8sues. (Yes, even 
Ibe latest illue of New,brle/.). 
'lbey write rhetoric papers on 
nuclear power, take "Natural 
Environmental laluea" to fill 
!heir course schedules, recycle 
newspapers (w\lll, moat of the 
time), and have honest In
tenUons of joining the ClHII). 

TIle flock of the truly Involved 
aIso peralats on campus. Many 
are aware of environmental 
problems, as well a the ac
companying economic and 
pollUcaI confllcts. They study 
engineering problems In 
lrlltewater treatment, health 
hazards of environmental 
pollutants, or groundwater 
contamina tlon from 
quesUonable land uses. They 
may pursue couraes of study 
that enable them to answer such 
queaUona as the probable ef
fects of continued energy 
cooaervation on the demand for 
more power plants. 

However, while It would be 
great to have this pool of 
creativity and knowledge tuned 
In to Free Environment in some 
WlY, often that doesn't happen. 
The number of times that I:ve 
heard about or run across 
people involved in such 
research ( or sometimes ac
tivism), who are not In com
munication with Free 
Environment, must repreeent 
!be Up If the Iceberg. It may 
weD be that they feel that Free 
Environment doesn't have 
much to offer themj and, after 
all, it's true that we don't bave 
(fir instanoe) informaUon"on 
how much of which chemicals 
enter the Iowa River In tile 
Johnson County area from 
agricultural runoff. 

Instead, the organization 
provides a forum for c0m
municating information about 
environmental problems. 
Concurrently, it offers a vehicle 
for action: coordination of a 
group of people willing to do 
something about their concerns. 

Therefore, It's evident that in 
Ibe first place, students have a 
lot to offer each other ( through 
Free Environment). In the 
IeCOIid place, the Information 
lbey pass on also ba.cks up 
acUon work. But it's hard when 
people don't take a little extra 
Urne to get Involved beyond 
Ulelr own research. I would 
hope that more students 
develop a certain consciousness 
about their work. Its im
portance Isn't and shouldn't be 
Isolated: Its relevance to an 
environmental ethic ought to be 
recognized. A paper Identifying 
a problem (or IOlution) should 
be relegated to a file drawer 
unW It's tossed out three years 
hence. / 

There are gtudents who are 
con.'er;.ed and want to act on 
problems. It would help If thoae 
who are Involved enough to do 
tbelr own In~pth research 
would become involved enough 
to share in the concern, to add to 

. a group effort, to ralae the 
general awarenea, to Improve 
the environment and society's 
lllaUOnahip to It. 

The problem may be pirt of 
what some peopli! see at the '70s 
abandonment of the fl.'l"Vor ol 
tbe '60s. Suppoaedly, students 
Ire more concerned ~ days 
wltb personal goals than 
locletal on.. One "ould hope, 
however, that no matter how 
inIportant the personal goala, 
the societal ones wOll't be 
virtually Ignored. 

Tlane Sommer 

Heroes 
To the Editor: 

There IIMIIIII to be no limit to 
the deptha to "hlch lome 
Vletnam-era veta'MI wID aInt. 
11m not IIpeUInc ol the drug
depraved wretcheI por1rayed 
an televlatoo but rather the UI 
Veterans Aaaoclation. Whlle it 
II Illy to dlamIIa the two
lIImenalonal reprtMlltation ol 
"'-ana on the televlalon, the 
laIa,e prelented In Dennll 
Flllllbbon'l article (01, Dec. 

14) II more lutialg. SpecIflcaU.y, 
I mean the whining remarks 
made. by Veldhouae and c0m
pany. 

Of couree, they Ire right j 
they are fll1otten. But all the 
huffing and puffing they can do 
will not bring them the attention 
they It!eDl to feel they deaerve. 
And what II It they feel they 
deaerve? ApparenUy, a free 
ride through life. I don't Wl

dentand how they can feel 
Ignored when they receive 45 
months of benefita at the rate of 
$311 per month \a total of 
$14,(00). I'm lOrry, Veldhouae, 
but I JIIIt can't mount any pity 
for you. And that Is what you 
want, lIn't It? And perhaps 
IOmeone to llaten to your war 
stories. 

The Veterans Auociation 
does not seem capable of seeing 
beyond Its own DOlle. In a period 
of high infiaUon, unemployment 

. and deficit spending, the 
government Is justified in 
making belt-tightening moves. 
Terminating the 111 VA 
representative will save the 
government money without 
reducing eervlces. I see no 
reason why his presence Is 
needed when all business can be 
conducted over the telephone. 
The unworkabWty of the new 
system baa yet to be proved. In 
any event, there is no reason for 
criticizing the move a an at
tack on the "forgotten" 
veteran. If some veterans feel 
the need for an on-campus 
paternal figure, I suggest theY 
find one that is not a govern
ment expense. 

Furthermore, I am amazed at 
the shallowness of Veldhouse's 
remark: "They don't want to 
give us Job preference, work
study help or anything else." On 
the one hand, he condemns 
himself and the military for 
their Immoral actions and, on 
the other, he plays his position 
for every dime he can get. It is 
time for him to relearn that he 
must take care of himself. 

If some veterans have 
problems, I suggest that they 
take a cold, hard look In the 
mirror before they start 
blaming them on dilcrlminatlon 
directed toward the broad 
social group to which they 
belong. ' or 

In the future, I IIIggest that 
you package and sell your 
product for what It really Is : 
greed, lethargy and self-pity. 
Perheps you might consider 
putting on your . dress greens 
(with medals) and dancing 
~tside bars downtown with ,a 
tin cup. 

McGarry is comet. The real 
heroes went to Canada. 

Joe H. Harris 
2009 G St. 

Nerves 
To the Edito r': 

Today I had my first final of 
the semester, which happened 
to be In the Intra to law class 
taught out of the business 
college. I was sllgbUy nervous, 
a everyone Is before his or her 
first final. Hence, there was 
some nervous chatter coming 
from the anxious people. 

All of a sudden, one of the 
Instructors stood up and 
screamed, "Shutllp/" I thought 
to myeelf, what a pleasant 
fellow. I really feel more 
comfortable about the up
coming el8m mowing this 
delightful perlOn wUl be 
around. 

Needless to 1111, I was really 
fortunate to have the other 
Instructor for my section. After 
General ..... commanded his 
students about tllelr lett, Nancy 
Hauaennan smiled and said 
some nice things, modeled a 
clever t-shlrt one of my 
claaamates had given her and 
proceeded to ten III about our 
telt. For 10011 reason, this 
made me feel 100 per cent 
better. It was almost like a 
friend was giviDI the test. 

I don't know Nancy 
Hauserman, but I wID bet that 
everyone In the cIaaa felt the 
I81Deway .. . abe actually cared I 
She doesn't simply read off 
boring lecturea II' uaIgn some 
readInga and \ben test you. She 
kept cluI liIbt-hearted and 
quite IntereltiJII. 

I'm not ,eneralIy regarded a 
the mcidel studlDt, but I n'lIer 
tnlaed ODe of her classes, 
something I CIII't bout for any 
other claal t In any event ... 
Hau.man II tile beat teacher 
I've had aInct flnt Il'ade. 

Scott St,,,. 
383 N. Riverside Dr. 

l ' 

Dignity 
To the Editor : 

In response to the Dec. 14 
letter of AzIz EI-Hout, which 
attempted to convey the 
"dignified stallll" of women In 
Islam, I would like to offer both 
sympathy and the suggestion 
that the current condition of 
Islam Is not the same as tha t set 
forth by the prophet Moham
med in the early seventh cen
tury. 

DurIng the three yeara that I 
lived in Cairo, Egypt, I WI! 

continually Impressed by the 
inferior position of women in 
Islamic society, both In legal 
and social capacities. Though 
laws do exist today to help the 
women of Islam, they are only 
"on the books" and are often 
very dlfficul t if not Impossible 
to activate, 'particularly in 
matters of divorce and child 
possession . These 
discriminating legal forces are 
reflected In society at large 
where, intentionally or not, 
women are placed In a llght 
di5tinctly separate from that In 
which men are seen. 

I would like to add, though, 
that the Islamic women of Cairo 
are making efforts lately -
with the organization of 
seminars, etc. , Intended to 
educate both men and women
to catch up to the "liberation" 
of Western women. And, though 
the prophet's vialon of perfect 
Justice can never be realized, in 
my oplnio.n, perhaps before too 
long the marked discrimination 
toward women observable in 
Islamic society can be altered 
to their benefit. 

Karen Rasco 
915 E. Washington 

Misquoted 
To the Editor: 

I was somewhat surprised to 
read Heidi Ceschin 's account of 
the latest Campus Security 
Committee meeting. The 
discussion concerning the use of 
flreanns by Campus Security 
officers covered several areas, 
none of which appears to have 
been reported except out of 
context. 

The campus Security officers 
are not presently armed with 
firearms and the Initial 
discussion concerned the plan 
now In operation. This calls for 
anning the officers a t the 
discretion of the UI president 
when an emergency arises. I 
feel the procedures in this plan 
are poorly thought out and that 
better alternatives exist. 

I don't recall saying, "there Us 
no need for firearms, no need 
for training." What I did say 
was that the situations that are 
now contemplated as triggering 
the present emergency arming 
plan are not the types of 
situations in which firearms 
would be needed. 

Another discussion then 
ensued over the merits of ar· 
mIng the officers on a full-time 
basis. I stated my belief that 
firearms are necessary for any 
law enforcement officer. to 
effectively and safely carry out 
his or her duUes and that the 
Campus Security officers are no 
exception. I feel they should be 
anned when on patrol duties. 
However, I asked that this topic 
be postponed unUl lOme fact 
InvesUgatton Into the sltuaUona 
on this campus could be done. 
This discussion Is now 
scheduled for the next CamPIII 
SecurIty meeting. 

Eric. S. Swartz 

• 
Critic 
To the Editor: 

Judith Green'lI review of 
Mesalah (Dec. 15) referred to 
vocal ornamentation liliiii by 
mezzo soprano Jocelyn Reiter 
a "picked up. . .at the old 
spurioalty shop." In her 8Ub
sequent letter to the editor 
(Dec. 19) Green oltenalbl, 
co{feCted this remark by ex
plainlng, "It appears, Instead, 
that the Tobin edition, whoae 

perfonnlJlC!t! suggeatlona acme 
Of the 1Oi0ists followed at the 
conductor's bebest, Is the 
culprit behind certain 
questionable choices." 
Unfortunately, the record Is not 
set straigllt, at leut not 10 far 
as Reiter's most highly 
decorated aria "He was 
despised" Is concerned: The 
ornamentaUOII she SIIlI WII 
mine. I wrote It! Actually, 
Reiter reduced my vocal 
decorationa by IeaviDg out a 
cadenza and /IorltlLre In two 
pIIIIges, but what remained 
and what I heard her sing In the 
television broadcast I 
recognlJed I! my own. For
tunately, he baa a handwritten 
copy of the ornamentaUon I 
devised, so anyone wishing to 
eumine It may judge Its merits 
or faults. For thoae with access 
to the videotape, an alternate 
way of reconalcterlng them may 
be tried. 

I share Judith Green's 
criticism of TobID'S or
namentation, that Is, If she Is 
thinking of the often bizarre and 
rather long /Iorilure preaented 
not In hill edition of Me .. lah 
(which has hardly any) but In 
his book Handel ', Me .. lah: A 
Critical Account 01 the 
Manu.cripts . Sourcu and 
Printed Edition. (New York, 
1969) . But I clalm that there Is a 
significant difference between 
the vocal decorations I gave 
Reiter and those Tobin would 
have singers perfonn. MIne are 
not instrumental In Ityle like 
Tobin's, I contend, but are 
similar to those Italianate 
abbellimentl that characterize 
the elegant vocal lines of 
Handel 's day revealed In 
numerous manll8Cript scores of 
both English as well II Italian 
provenance. 1iI0reover, I 
believe that my ornaments 
enhance Handel's Intentions, In 
no way Interfering with the 
text or rhythm, phrasing, 
dynamics and tempo of the 
music. 

Had I been Invited to devise 
ornaments for other of 
Me4lliah's arias, I would gladly 
have done so. I say other rather 
than all because I believe that 
some spirited arias have 10 
mapy notes (as though the 
ornamentation had already 
been fully nota ted by the 

, compolM:r) ~t .,qlleelin& In 
more would simply overburden 
the singer and Ilatener. That 
Reiter did add a few to her arta 
"0 Thou that tellest good 
tidings to Zion" did not hurt It, 
although I do remember 
suggesting that she resist the 
pressures to Increase Its 
complexities. 

Lest my remarks be 
misunderstood as criticism of 
Judith Green's reviewing, I 
must point out that I find her 
writing perspicacious. I not only 
agree with very much that she 
has written during her tenure as 
critic for The Dall)llowan, but 
I think that she Us by far the best 
music critic the paper has had 
during the five years I have 
been on campus. I suspect that 
she will agree with much that I. 
have written here, but whether 
she does or not, I defend her 
right to dislike my melodic 
decorations. Shall we have a 
look at them again five yeara 
hence? 

As a postscript to this letter I 
would like to quote a few sen
tences from the recently 
publlshed study by Frederick 
Neumann, Ornamentation In 
Baroque and Po.t· Baroque 
Music (Princeton Unlverslty 
Press, 19'18), the moat im
portant book on this subject to 
come out In over 25 years. In 
discussing the role of the music 
hilItorian he wiaely comments 
(page 575): "According to 
some, mlllicology should be In 
full control of modern per
formance: what Is found out 
a~tthe~tlsautoowti~y 
turned Into rules for the 
present. . . A different point ol 
view sees the role of mlllicology 
Ilmited to hilItorical reeear
ch. . .and the hlstoricaI1y in
formed artist having the final 
decialon. SUch aeparartion ol 
powers makes good sense. 
When a historian has found out 
what was and why It was, he has 
reached the Hmlt of hill c0m
petence and should not venture 
beyond this line by aaplr\ng to 
become a lawgiver. Too many 
complex isIIIes are Involved 
that cannot be handled by the 
slmpllatic formula: thlllit was, 
thlll It has to be now. Any 
performance, to be valid and 
convincing, mlllt be an act ol 
artistry, not of hIstorical 
demonatraUon ... 

I find much that recommeDda 
this atUtude, especlaDy aince 
modem perfctmancea of 11th 
century mualc mut nee .artq 
involve compromises. For 
eumple, the \lie ol modem 

The wages of automation is dust 
instruments In large, present 
day concert halls necesslta tes a 
good many adjustmen ts. 
Something like the Upping of 
one domino after another takes 
place. And after a series of 
concessions has been made, 
performers should recognize 
that they have departed widely 
from the composer's intentions. 

Thus, it Is probably best that the Inevitably result from 
muslcologUst excuae himself II m.Isgulded efforts of musicians 
a consultant well before the fint to be historically authentic. 
rehearsal begins. Performers Once In a while, nevertheless, 
may then feel at liberty to the mUSicologist may help the 
follow their own best mlllical performer reallu his part with 
instincts. If and when odd things both historical accuracy and 
happen (like the orchestral effectiveness In modem tenDs. 
ornaments In Meuloh that I believe that my or
Green called " lazy") , they namentation for the aria "He 
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Pools, slopes, ponds beckon 

Knitti~g ~ot only winter exercise 
B)/ GA YLE BECKER 
Staff Writer 

Remember lut swruner? All 
that nice , worm sunshine, 
swimming, sunning, tennis 
and tubing down the river -
bet you're wishing It 1'88 warm 
again, right? Well, don't let cold 
temperatures, Icy streets and 
snowy hills Interrupt your fun. 
WheUter you Utrive on Ute chilly 
air and brisk temperatures or 
prefer a wanner, controlled 
cUmate, Utere are plenty of 
ways to get sluggish blood 
boiling wiUt energy again. 

The Iowa River Is of{ limits 
for swimming (for obvious 
reasons) and also for Ice 
skating. According to Ute Iowa 
City Parks and Recreation 
Department, skating is 
generally considered dangerous 
because of Ute fast current and 
several deep spots in Ute river. 

But for Ute persistent skater, 
Ute City Park rink is supervised 
and Ute warminghouse open 
from 3:30-9 p.m. on weekdays 
with longer hours on weekends. 
Before heading out, call 354-
1&)0, extension 249, to get 
skating conditions. Signs are 
also posted near the rink when 
skating Is unsafe. 

For Utose of you who enjoy 
skating but dread the cold and 
the snow, there's always roller 
skating. Skateland In Coralville 
is open Wednesday 7·9:00 p.m., 
Friday 7·11 p.m. , Saturday 
1:30-4 p.m. and Sunday 1:30-4 
p.m. and ~:OO p.m. Admission 
Is $1.75 and skates are 50 cents 
extra. At the Iowa City 
Recreation Center, ,220 S. 
Gilbert, roller skating In the 
gym is free from &-8 p.m. 
Tuesdays. 

If you really want to 
reminisce about swruner, you 
can still enjoy Indoor swimming 
and tennis. ' 

DurIng Ute semester Ute Field 
House pool is open weekdays 
11 :00 a.m.·1:00 p.m. and 6:00-
8:30 p.m., weekends 1-4 p.m. 
and 6:30-8: 00 p.m. However, Ute 
pool will be closed for repairs 
through Jan. 7. From Jan. 3-12 
and 15-19 the pool is scheduled 
to be open from 11:00 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m., 6:30-8 :30 p.m. Jan. 3-
10 and Jan. 14-18, and from 1-4· 
Jan. 1,3-14 and 20. 

TIt Field House will be open 
over wfir~r break from 8 a.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. Dec. 27·29, Jan. 2-5, 
3-10 and 15-18; 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dec. 23 and Jan. 6, 13 and 20; 9 
a.m to 3 p.m. Dec. 24 and 31 ; 9 
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Dec. 26 and 00 
and Jan. 7 and 14, and 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. Jan. 11·12 and 19. The UI 
Recreation Bullding will be 
open from 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. Dec. 23, 26-30 and Jan. 2-20 
and from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Dec. 24 and 31. • 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Center pool is open for adult 
swimming from j·l0 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Thursd:ws and 
Fridays and from 9 a.ln.·l p.m. 

Monday through Frday. The 
general public can swim from 1· 
2 p.m. and 7·9 p.m. Monday 
through FrJday, 9-11 a.m. 
Saturday and 1·9 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission is 2S cents. . 

The Recreation Center 
gymnasium and game rooms -
pool and ping pong equipment 
can be checked out - is open 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday to adults and 
to 10 p.m. to the general public. 
On Friday, facillties are open to 
adults from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and to midnight to Ute public. 
Saturday and Sunday hours are 
from 1·10 p.m. 

Tennis courts a t the Ul 
Recrea tion Building are 
available from 6:30 a.m.-11 :3O 
p.m. The cost for singles is 50 
cents per person per hour for 
students, $1.50 for faculty and 
staff and $2 for the public. 

For those still kids at heart 
who enjoy Ute Utri11 of the wind 
blowing In their face while 
breezing down the steepest 
hills, toboggans and sleds can 
be rented from the Recreation 
Building for $1 an hour or $3 a 
day. These are rented on a first 
come, first served basis. 

More serious outdoorspersons 
may want to enjoy Ute snow 
while it's here and rent 
equipment for downhill and 
cross-country skiing. At the 
Recreation BulIdlng, boots, skis 
and poles cost $1.50 an hour or 
$7 for the entire day. These are 
also rented out on a first come, 
first served basis. A course is 
set up on Flnkblne Golf Course 
and both ~kilng and sledding are 
encouraged to put Ute course to 
use during Ute winter months. 

But if you really want to get 

UTZANDTHE 
FORMERLYS 

• 
Futurinq players currently or formerly with: 
LONGSHOT, MOTHER BLUES, JIM SCHWALL. 
Mdothers. 

&lJ1WnWu~ 
RESTAURANT 

10 Mlnutft from low~ City 

Moving to 10Wi City SOON 
Witch for our Openin~! 
Also "my·oul orders 
627·9580 , 
125 N. Calhoun 51. 
Wesl Liberty, Iowa 

Hoursl 
Tues.·Thu ... 11 am·10 pm 
rrl. & Sal. 11 am·mldnight 
Sun. 8 .m·2 pm 

• TONIGHT 
Nathan Bell 

361·5&112 

We will be c1~ Dec. 23·28 

Open again Frl. Dec. 29 

Join Us For 
Jazz New Years Eve 

9pm·2am 

405 S. Gilbert 
Open Dilly 
It 4:30 

" 

. ~-------' ------------~~~--------~ 

away from it all there are 
several ski resorts nearby. In 
Dubuque, Sundown offers skis, 
boots and poles for $9 a day. Lift 
tickets cost $8.50 per day during 
the week and $10 on the 
weekend. Skiing hours are from 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

At Chestnut In Galena, Ill., lift 
tickets cost $9 during Ute day (9 
a.m. to 4:00p.m.), $6 at night (&-
10 p.m.) and $8 on wee'kends. 
Rental of boots, poles and 
wooden skis is $6, or $8 if you 
prefer fiberglass skis. 

But what about Ute poor souls 
who despise temperatures 
below 60 degrees and would just 
as soon be Indoors raUter Utan 

risk their life and health in sub
zero weaUter? 

The UI Recreation BulIdlng 
offers table tennis, jogging and 
pool. At Ute I.C. Recreation 
Center archery and racquetball 
Is available. Reservations (353-
3494 and 353-3316 after 5 p.m.) 
for handball, racquetbaU and 
squash courts are taken on the 
day of play ilt the Field House. 
And there is bowling at Ute 
Union, Colonial Lanes and Coral 
Lanes. 

Take advantage of the snow 
and cold weather and 
remember - only 172 days until 
swruner. 

It take, someone very 
special to help you forget 

someone very speciul. 
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GABE'S 
wishes low'lC'ty 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 
And remember: 

WE WILL BE 

wrL°N 

NewYear's 
Eve with 
MOTHER 
BLUES 

STARTS TOO"'V: 731).9;30 

NEIL SIMON'S 

CA\LJ! ttCRNJl4 
SIUJ[1I1~ 

The best tm}-hour 
vacation 
in town! o 
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THE MOODY BLUI 
351·9540 1200 S. Gilbert CL . 

New Years 
Eve Party 

Hive In enjoYlbit 
New Vel ... Ev. ·wIth lit. 

Delu~e room for two 
at our motel. 
Gourmet Prime Rib. 
Dinner, Baked Potatoes, 
Assor1ed Salads served 
from 7:00· 8:30 

Enter1alnment 
Dancing In our 

Banquet Room by 
Three. Company 

Entertainment 
Ind Dlnclng 

In our Lounge 
wHh 

Doyle Smith Trio 

Par1y Favo,. • Champagne 'Danclng 
An Evening for Two only $39U 

Reservations must be made by Dec. 27 and tickets 
Picked up by Dec. 27. Pl .... c.1I1J45·2840 or IJ4S·HOO. 

Time for a change! 
A special place to bring your friends 

for a relaxing drink or a night of danCing 

-TONIGHT-

• 

Dance all night in our Fog &' 
Ffash dance froor! 

Only $1 Cover 
/ 

Grand Daddy's 
(Under New Management) 

505 E. Burlington 354-4424 

'Holiday ~hoppers: 
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. at 'Ponderosa 
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dav every d.1V. 0iK' t '"'I." IlI'r ""In""" 
per visi1 I'f~ redrl'n~)hl~ flit ,,,~h. V",d 
.. herr pmlllbill..t 

At Participating Steakhou es. 
Not lIalid with any other dlscollnt . 

• 

&me~ 
on any of these dinners: 
TBONE .... .. .. , ... Reg. $3.99 
SUPER SIRLOIN .... Reg. $3.69 
CHOPPED BEEF .... Reg. $2.29 
PIck VO\II flMlrile enll'l't'. Each dinner 
Inl. koc:te.. a Iw~ bilked polalo. roll and buttfl' 
and unlln~led vi>ils 10 our Sc\1ad bar. Free 
I'@fills ,., allll4'l.'I!rag<'S. l'XCepl nile. Oft« 
good now Ihrough Decerrber 24. 1978. all 
day IN("" day. Ow rOOIXll1 per customer 
f)l'r vi II. NIlI li!deen'lilbit lor cMh. "*I 
... \fft prohlbiled. 

At Plrtlcl.,.tlng Steakho .. ea. 
Not lIalid with any other dllc~. 

• • • • 

• '-••• -. cur ourn ns OUPON·····"""····· arrourmISCOlJP(J\j···.· .. 
Coralville· 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks west of Fjrst Avenue) 

Wolve 
LOS ANGELES (UPI ) 

footbIll team arrived fl 
Tbunday and coach I 
Idmltled the Wolverine 
!be incentive In the 
University· of Southern ( 
Yell'" Day. 

Under Schembechler, : 
bowl games, including I 
The Wolverines were 141 
loll to Waahlngton 27-20 i 
1W' ago. 

use, rated No. 3 In I 
!'eM State and Alabami 
... 5~ polntfavorite o~ 
Wolverines lut won a J 
when they beat Oregon 

"There Ian'! any q 
motivational reasons," S 
at an alrporl news conf 
about Ute Wolverines' re 
success. 

"We have been forlll 
decade to have won and 
thing we haven't done 

. ThIIt fact Is on our 
slandpoint, I would 
motivational factor." 

Purdu 
ATLANTA (UPI) 

Purdue Boilermakers, 
ing in only their 
season game In the 
they've Ileen playing 
leglate football, 
favorites over Georgia 
Monday's Peach Bowl 
odds should widen if 
Ivery makes no more 
token appearance. 

Ivery, the .... orl1u 

tailback who 
NCAA-record 356 
Air Force and 1,562 
past season, sprialOE~ 
in Ute Yellow 
regular-season game 
outlook for him playing 
Purdue has not been 

Tech Coach Pepper 
Insisting he doesn 't 
Jeopardize Ivery's 
pros, says Ute ~w-pownQ 
"probably will play 
flanker position, but 
was unable to get 
practice time because 
Injury. 

"Eddle Lee bas been 
better, although he 
cu~ and it looks like 
able to some In Ute 
Bowl," said 
switched flanker 
burger, a former 
to tailback as 
placement. 

, Peach Bow I officials 
• dlHlCU\ty drumming 

in Monday's (ame 
prospect of Ivery 

Wolfpa 
In Tan 
ORLANDO, Fla. ( 

flashy back 
ows North 
quarterback Scott 
he's upstaged by his 
but Coach Bo Rein 
on him to lead the 
against Pittsburgh 
night In the Tangerine 

"He doesn't do 
pretty," Rein says of 
quarterback. "He's an 
quarterback. " 

Running back Ted 
the fourth leading 
gainer In NCAA 
',602 yards. 
center Jim Ritcher 
for Brown. 

When Pittsburgh 
Jackie Sherrill diSc:uss,e. 
gy, it is them - not 
mentions. 

"Ted Brown is a 
back, and Uteir center 
enables them to 
execute Ute blocking 
be ssys. 

But Rein, wbose 
\shed the season 8-3, 
Panthers, calls 
leader." 

"He did Ute best job 
seen of getting things 

MalloI)' 
if ""ego 
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Wolves full of winning incentive HILPWANTID DIClassifieds 111 Communications Center 
1m ANGELES (UPI) - The Mlehlgan Despite four straight victories by the "Well, that's not true. That's just typical WORK .tudy ltudeats aeeded lor QUt ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ foOIbIlI team arrived fer the Role Bowl Paclfic.l0, formerly the PacWc~, and West Coast joumallsm." semester to wort in child care etDter. 

'1'b1Il'Iday and coach Bo Schembechler eillht 1riDI1n nine years over Bill Ten clubs DurIng his ~ute airport news $3.25 hourly. MbIe, 35U714. U-D 
adIIlItted the Wolverines would have all In the Role Bowl, Schembechler refII8ed to conference, the Michigan coach, flanked NEED eltra money? Wanted day TYPING 
!be Incentive In the world against concede the West Coast plays a better by quarterback Rick Leach, fullback wai~ and walten. Apply in penon. ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

University· of Southern CaUfornla on New brand of football than the Midwest now. RUS8I!ll Davis and linebacker Jerry Meter, Sycamore EaLln& and llrIaklna Com- --'--'-ServIoe--Plea--E-r- 1 
year'. Day. "There are many more great teams and was in a relaxed and jocular mood. paoy. Tbe Mall. 12·%2 ~~.c: .... te. TWO btdrocm: cto.; prder inarried 

Askedifh ould red.I th of the ....... ---------- CjJUjlIe.DOpN.$2I0337·2211 12-Z1 Under Schembechler, Michigan Is o.li In great players on the Coast than there used e w p ct e score H FlUENII8BlP -.Is child care...netl ... 12 SHARE comfortable boase . ..... room. I :_:..:::::::::========-
boWl games, including four RaM! Bowls. to be," said the Michigan mentor. "I don't game, he smiled, " I really don't care. ow Ind volunteen, houn nexlble. 35H033. JERRY NyaU Typiq Serri~. IBM $'IS plusulilitia l13li.(1052 /.IV 
'1be Wolverines were 14-polnt favorites but , think the teams we're bringing out are that about ~2 In favor of Michigan? We'll ae- 1·%2 Pica or ElIte, Pbone35HIII. 12-1 YOU EMATE waaled, Ifll\ale ,rod 
IoItto Washington Zl-20 in the ROle Bowl a worae. I just think the teams on the Coast cept that." 1--__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ IBM' pro(esslonal work. SUI ond preferred 10 abare ~ witb Iwo 

ROSES ARE RED 
VIOLETS ARE LIME... 

yell' ago. have improved that much. Of USC being made the favorite, he SCHOOL socrelarial sdIoOIlflduate. FraIl. 3S'I. otbtn. c'- ~ Oft latae room. aood usc, rated No. 3 In the nation behind "But you don't want to judge the two remarked, "We don't play many games S456 1-23 1iJb1. ac:tlve miIIda , Jalluary H51brwcb 1 _________ _ 
!'eM State and Alabama, has been lI8ted leagues (Pac-l0 and Big Ten) solely on the where we're the underdog. But I think it's BUS ~ .• Tyj.m, Service: Pica or~, Septtmber 1. 3S4-3811. 1-\, 
II a 5J,i point favorite over Michigan. The basIa of this game because there are right. I think Southern Cal on the basis of DR IVERS ;(h 

DUPLEX 
wolverines last won a Rose Bowlin 1965 definite advantages fer the Coast teams." their performance this year definitely :;r."..-Iand~bIe. CaU~.u '(lY{f;>®~iiw 1 -NE1t-:---f:-our-:-~-:--. ':""1at-ae-UYiIlI-:--and-
when they beat Oregon State 3+7. In an effort to have "a little bit of a ileserves to be the favorite ." Part·time Work family roomJ. aU ~ IIIcIi"I paa 

"1bere lan't any question we have "h~ft"e of scenery," Schembechler took He added, "We think they're the best 7-8:30 am; 2:045-04:15 pm ALL Iypinc' Elperleo«d ullln"lty FEMALE · Throe bodroamS. two bath!. joon to de<b and ""bo. optIIlo IIOOcia "'_'II h ff • I' secretary; IBN "_1- Seledrlc: U; bus. $lU7. m-6l3l;m~. HI II Ih I ,- ,-, ••• motivational reasons," Schembec"ter said his team after Its arrival to the Newnnrt team 'LD the country today. We know what c au er ~ lCen~e _.-.... on a ree eve", ; -- pu ... . 
"I' .. Y· . ed theJes. 1JIII1IIICriptI. /lIPft'I. resumes. SHARE lour-bedroom boUe e\ole 10 rdripntor . .... and dilbwullfr ... . 

at an airport newe conference when asked Marriott Hotel In Newport Beach. The we're up against." reqUlr~. 11.. camplll, 1112. S3UC1. HI JUJbed. NortII ol 1-80 Ie CoraJyjlle. _ 
about the Wolverines' recent lack of bowl Wolverines will stay there four days and M' "In • to 'ts third trAi"ht we willirain E CIE'" _. I I.. monthly. J53.a2I)orS5t~ l·lJ 

thr time d ti f tim t UC IC'U(jan goes LD I 8 -0 apply at FFI ''' ' p .... essiMI typ.", lor ON&two lemale(,)· CIote! Ca",,~. 
succeSS. ee san prac ce our es aRB 1 ·th 11\1 rd hlle USC is lMses manuscripls etr IBM Setoclric Illtl I 1_,- .............. - 0" "We have been fortunate In the last irvine. ose ow WI a '" reco w IOWA CITY COACH . ,. spadous. $80. some ut u . m· ID$.Spac ...... ! .",, __ u.peu " , 

111 or IBM MfflIOfJ (automatle Iypewriter) mediately' OIISIIIOker ."'or (SIS) JlO 1_. childree Wticome. I\eIdal 
decade to have won and won a lot. The only Then Michigan will move to Pasadena's • '. COMPANY INC ,IYes you finl tJme orillnal, lor 22!>Jt4Uafter 12·22. oo\ltd). 12·21 PIrectory. 33I-7W7. 
_ we haven't done is win a bowl game. Huntington Sheraton Hotel. "ll we were fortunate to beat Southern . ,. resumes and cover Iflterl , Copy Cea~, ------ - --- 511 IOWA AVENUE t2·D 
That fact Is on our minds. From that "Somebody wrote that I was ~ the Cal," the Wolverine coach noted, "I don't Hiway 1 West .:1OO:.::1».00==.======J.Z=3 FEMALElOsbarelarcec:oedbouRwith - ---------
standpoint, I would say it· Is a great hotel (Huntington Sheraton) as the reason care what happens anywhere else. We'll ---~----- . ~: ~~\oIe. maar estru. ~.: -A-P-A-R-T-M-E-N-T-S---
motivational factor." for loelng the g~," Schembechler joked. claim it (the national title)." JOB opportunities available ill CreItoo. MISCELLANEOUS 

Otlumwa. PI. ~di",," aad Keokuk. Paid 0, E btcInom available trnmediJltely· FOR RENT 

Purdue's chances looking brighter 
trainlnc Equal opportunity employer. A-Z Kildlen, bathroom. IiVUIC room CIOIe 
Call coUed 51s-aH-4113 or write PrwIoD- ___________ in. ulilities ""id l13li-6162 HI __________ _ 

liallnsuranee Co., :122 E. fill, Ottumwa. MATURE male to allan tar ... _ O~ bed!OOl1l unfllJ'1lislled. II ... all 
.Io ... a ~1. U-D ~~ :~~".u~I!: ueellmt ~ Iurnlshed aporllDOllt willi sa~, ~ utJllUs lneluded J_ryl 337·7. 12· 

in.ll00 plus utilities l13li-2112 tH2 21 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The 

Purdue BoUennakers, appear
ing In only their second 1lOIt
season game In the 90 years 
they've been playing intercol
legiate football, are ' slight 
favorites over Georgia Tech fer 
Monday's Peach Bowl and those 
odds should widen if Eddie Lee 
Ivery makes no more · than a 
token appearance. 

Ivery, the Georgia Tech 
tsIlback who rushed for an 
NCAA-record 356 yards against 
AIr Force and 1,562 In all this 
past season, sprained his ankle 
In the Yellow Jackets' final 
reguIar-season game and the 
outlook for him playing against 
Purdue has not been good. 

Tech Coach Pepper Rodgers, 
Inslsting he doesn't want to 
jeopardize Ivery's future in the 
pros, says the 200-p0und senior 
"probably will play some" at a 
flanker position, but said Ivery 
was unable to get In much 
practice time because of his 
injury. 

"Eddie Lee has been running 
better, although he still can't 
cut, and it looks 1i1\e he'll be 
able to some In the Peach 
Bowl," said Rodgers who 
switched flanker Bucky Sham
burger, a fonner quarterback, 
to tailback as Ivery's reo 
placement. 

, Peach Bowl officials have had 
I difficulty dnunm1nt'tJp 'Intttest 

in MDnday's {8JIle and the 
prospect of Ivery not playing 

hasn't helped. Ticket sales for 
the game (1 p.m. est) had 
aiready been hampered by ( 1) It 
being played on Christmas Day, 
(2) It being played 24 hours 
after the Atlanta Falcons meet 
the Philadelphia Eagles In 
Atlanta's first pro playoff, and 
(3) an inability by hometown 
Georgia Tech to sell more than 
5,000 tickets. 

The bowl itself had sold 
barely 18,000 tickets by mid
week, nearly 6,000 shy of the 
number the NCAA said it must 
sell to stay In business after this 
year. 

"Sales have started picking. 
up a litlle and I'm more com· 
fortable about meeting the 
NCAA requirement," said 
Peach Bowl executive director 
George Crumbley. "But, I don 't 
feel more comforlsble about the 
thing being a tremendous 
success." 

Purdue put together an fl.2-1 
record this past season, losing 
only to fifth-ranked Michigan 
(2~) and ninth-ranked Notre 
Dame (1B-6) and ty.ing Wiscon
sin (24-24). Georgia Tech, 7-4, 
had a seven-game winning 
streak going before losing Its 
final two games to Notre Dame 
(38·21) and seventh-ranked 
Georgia (29-28). 

Purdue Coach Jim Young 
expects the Boilermakers to be 
stronger In 1979. "With so manY' 
players returning, I doubt that 
we'll have too many freshmen 

Wolfpack faces Pitt 
in Tangerine Bowl 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - A 

flashy running back overshad
ows North Carolina State 
quarterback Scott Smith and 
he's upstaged by his own center, 
but Coach Bo Rein is counting 
on him to lead the Wolfpack 
against Pittaburgh Saturday 
night in the Tangerine Bowl. 

"He doesn't do anything 
pretty," Rein says of the junior 
quarterback. "He's an unpretty 
quarterback. " 

Running back Ted Brown Is 
the fourth leading ground 
gainer in NCAA history with 
4,602 yards. Ali-American 
center Jim Rltcher opens holes 
for Brown. 

When Pittsburgh Coach 
Jackie Sherrill discusses strate
gy, it Is them - not Smith - he 
mentions. 

"Ted Brown Is a powerful 
back, and their center (R1tcher) 
enables them to .effectively 
execute the blocking schemes," 
he says. 

But Rein, whose team fin
ished the season 8--3, as did the 
Panthers, calls Smith "a 
leader." 

"He did the best job I've ever 
seen of getting things done on 

the thlrd-and-three and third
and-four playa." , Rein said. 
"He's a steady performer, a 
clutch perfonner. And with 
Scott we cut our fumbles 
exaclly In ~a\f this year. And 
that's something for a quarter
back to come In and accomplish 
in his first year as a starter in 
the Veer offense." 

Smith estimates his team's 
chances cautiOUBly. He does not 
underestimate Pittsburgh's 
tough defense. 

"I would think we'll have 
trouble running wide because 
they're so quick," said Wolf
pack Quarterback Scott Smith. 
"We'li have to loosen them up 
with a few pUles and try to run 
inside." 

But the unflappable player 
says he is not overawed by the 
Panthers track record. 

Pittsburgh. ranked 13th In the 
nation, has played In five bowl 
games in the last six years. 

"Them beIDg picked as the 
favorites doesn't surprise me 
and doesn't bother me," he 
said. "Iowa State was picked as 
the fa vorl Ie last year In the 
Peach Bowl and we beat them, 
too." 

Malloiy will file suit 
if negotiations fail 

BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) - this point with what Is being 
Fired Colorado football coach offered." he aald and add~ the 
Bm Mallory said Thuraclay he settlement would not iJlclude 
1rill sue the school unless a another ~t at CU. 
aatlafactory settlement on the "I was Idred as a football 
\'tmalnlng 2¥.! years of his coach and that is that. I want to 
contract can be reached. continue coaching, but have 

"We have been ta1k1ng back nothing ill line right now," 
and ferth and I sUll hope to work Mallory, ", said. 
It wt 80 we can avoid a sticky He confirmed Oklahoma City 
IeRBl mesa, but I will sue If I aUomey James P. LInn will 
don't get what is coming to represent \11m If he sues. 1JM 
me," Mallory said. alao Is representing fired 

CU Athletic dlrectcr Eddie Oklahoma State football coach 
Crowder fired Mallory last Jim StanlIy and fired Florida 
month. He had posted a 3$-21·1 football coach Doug Dickey. 
overall record in flve seasons "I don't bave a deadline or 
and a 18-16-1 Bill Eight mark anything ae that, but I want to 
during the tenure. The Buffs get th\a tiling werked out and 
"on only two of the1r last sis lined up 10 I can get on with 
&ames of the 11178 1eUCIII. other tblnp," be said. He was 

"Ifeell should get something, hired Jan. 12, 1"4 from MIami 
but we haven't gotten it worked of OhIo w'*" his record was 74-
wtyet.Iamjuatnotsatlslledat • ~1 clurbC five yean. 

playing for us next year," said 
Young. "Il's too early to say 
anything definite, but the 
winning record and the bowl 
game are a plus for our 
recruiting. " 

The Boilermakers, paced by 
fl.foot-5 sophomore quarterback 
Mark Herrmann who completed 
140 of 2SO passes for 1,738 yards 
and 12 touchdowns this past, 
season, and runningbacks John 
Macon and Russell Pope, who 
have combined for nearly 1,500 
yards on the ground, feature a 
balanced offense. 

Macon Is scheduled to start 
Monday but probably will share 
playing time with understudy 
Wallace Jones who rushed for 
103 yards in the final game of 
the season after Macon pulled 
up lame. 

With Ivery unable to run, the 
Tech Yellow Jackets .will have 
to turn the bulk of their offense 

over to freshman quarterback 
Mike Kelley, who completed 96 
of 197 passes for 1,479 yards. 

Rodgers said Georgia Tech, 
even without Ivery, "is a solid 
offensive football team. The 
only thing that kept us from 
having an 8-3 or 9-2 season was 
the fact that Kelley Is a fresh
men." 

Monday's game wiil be the 
21st bowl appearance for 
Georgia Tech. 

WANTA 
SPECIAL 

POSITION? 
CampualnfOfmalion Cenler need. 
Work Siudy ~Iudenll to ililihelr InfOf
maelon specialISt poSItions. Excellent 
salary fOf work atudy students who 
have been on campus lor an 
academic school year If Interesled, 
slop by the Campuslnfo,matlon Cen
Ie' Desk. Soulh Lobby. IMU. PhOne 
35:\.6710. 

MARRIED couples Interested tn worlc· 
I"I! with the developmentally disabted In 
a residential progum In I C. Inquire 

Resident Counselor Systems Unlimited. Inc. 331.f2I2. tz.22 
for boys' goup home serving JANITOR porl·lIme, $3 an hour. Call 
seven boys ages Iwelve to seven· 333-9869 .fter I pm 12·22 
teen. Live in po,illon, five days RECEPTIO 1ST ECRETARY 
on. two day, off per week. BA Bright, enerletic person 10 perform 
reqired. S9,600 annual s.1lary plus receptlonl t dUlles for The University 01 
medical insurance. PositIOns in Iowa Foundation Good typlna 
Washington and Me pleasant, necessary Pleasant surround,",s, lood 

benellls Catl35S.m1 "eekdays or ~pply 
Young House, Inc. at The Alumni Center. 12-22 

lOS ~ ~ I I . y ~I. . Bu,lln8ton.lo BOOKKEEPER for larl. aparlment 

--------------~-~ USED vacuum cleanen. realOlllbty EFFICIENCY a""rtmenl ct.. in: 1115 
priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 35HW 12-%2 RARE house in Coralville - 5117 plus monthly . ... ~r aad beal lnellllled. NG 
'-----'-------- utihlles and depoIil. Quiel. older cradI pelS Call ~"T H~ 
MAGNEPLANAR Tympani-\C preferred. Pels-.ldered S*lm. l-lt :..------------
t~spuken. Bilek. year old Hear the YO EMATE to Iba .. clean lour. CORALVILLE · Lar,~ . unlurnilbed 
fUles!. l13li·7515 12·21 bedroom home $II 2S _ month plus '. tw~ apartment. PO~ lor 

. . . . ..... IWO ears OIIty . No ptU Wattr poid. =-
RUSSIAN keyboard typwrltU. areat lor ut,hlles Prdu Crad or protealoaalllu· a moncll January I 3$4-2121 12.21 
Xmas. f65 351 -mt.Sleve'.1'ypewri~, denl CaU35J.2:DSalter5pm. HI _________ _ 
__________ 12_._21 MALI!: to tenlce.~noom ""rt. AVAILABLE DOW ·Thr~e bedrOOat 
THREE rooms new fumlture sm . menl. bus tines '107 50 plus utilities ~:7r11D011! CIote ill, qtlJet. II*Ioa.::; 
Living room Mt. kitchen e Ind sir' " a1ISS4-7345or35I~79 I-ZI' .""""'''1' . 
piece bed set. Goddard 's Fumhure, 
West LibC'rty Fourteen miles east I...... ROOM near Hanther Call re : Room 
City on I . We deliver Iowa Clly 2-11 Number 211 Rlchard,33'/.f758 1·25 

YEAR END CLEARANCE · Sola and CLOSE In room. January t OttIIJIIII()/ . 
chair. $129 SII 'piece bed ""I. $159 Chest klldlen privU 
01 dra .. en. $31115 Rtchner. fig WIV" ~ 
rocker, • . Sola sleeper. It29 Love -----------
seal, SS~ Everythlnc reduced Goddard's NEAn.V lurnlshed room. m. re 
Fumiture, Well LIbC'rty ()pen weft apartmenl. own btcInom. $125 m.407O. 
niaht untllS pm. Saturelay. I" . unclay. 7.30 pm . Ipm 12·12 
I ... 627·29t5 ~ CHR ISTUS Communtly. a unique 

cooperaUve tuclent community. has 
openincs lor sprlq semester inqUIries 
dir~O!d to ClIrlstUJ Community. t%2 E. 
ClIurch St .. Iowa City 12·12 

$tlS . Blit. pold . OlIO bedroom. low 
depoIIl. DO 1_. RtIIIaI Dtr«tol'Y. l13li-
7W7. 

&II IOWA AVENUE 12·12 ---- -
O. E·l>tdroom apartm nl. clOl~ In , 
n.llable J nUll')' I:; '1115 heet and 
.ater pold 3$1·2170 12·22 

WANTED TO BUY 
GOOD U ED FURNITURE 

11IE BUDGET HOP 
2111 S, Rlv~nlde Drive 

Call 338-MtS 
Open Every Day S ULf.A t; unfurnlSbed !.aU Ide 

FURNISHED rooms wtth cooIeln, , $115- Effld~ · ~Ir bu Il' ..... ble ~I · 
__ -=5260::.:..1....:J ... 19 .... 7....:5;:,.2 • ....:~OOO ___ compt .. · Must havo experience in 

...... __________ ... :' __________ bookkeepl"l!. handlln. re«lpta, pay role 
- and standaNl tal poyments. Should com· 

----- ItZG 3S'I.3703 12·%2 0t,M, k~p trylnl 12·21 
STEREOWOMA . Wholesale stereo 
COInJlC)Mnli. appltanctS. TV'I Guaran· 
leed 33'/·rlI6. leavemessa.e 2-14 STAFF NURSE 

$12,150 Year 
The University of Iowa is accepting applications for a 
Staff Nurse at the University Hospltal School. B.S. 
degree in Nursing and pediatric nursing experience 
preferred. Work hours are 7:00 am-3:30 pm. 

For more information, contact 

PAULINE WRIGHT, 353-5955. 

The University of Iowa is an Affirmative Action Equal 
Employment Opportunity Employer. 

WHY SIGN A YEAR LEASE· 

6 MONTH LEASES 
ARE AVAILABLE 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
CORALVILLE 

354-5500 
FURNISHED·EFFICIENCY KITCHENETTES 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS PERSONALS 

plelely understand a batance sheel Ap
proxlmatety Iwenty houn per weft. 
Should plan 10 bC' in Iowa City lor IWO 
moll' years Catl33l~ aller 5 pm lor 
Information 12·22 

The Oaily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas until Dec. 22nd and 
after Jan. 18th. 
' lst Ave .• 2nd Ave. PI .• Sih 51 .• 
~IH\v .. or Jh,11e 

• Carriage Hill. W. Benlon 
• F 51 .• G 51., H 51 ,. I St.. J St. , 6th 

Ave., Jrd Ave .• 1st Ave 
• N. Gilbert. Brown. Ronalds, N. 

Van Buren, Church 
• S. Clinlon. E. College. S. Linn. 

S. Dubuque, E. Washinglon, 
Iowa Ave .• E. Burlinglon 

• E. (ourl. Bowery. S. Dodge 

PETS 

CORAL Reel Tropleal FI b · upplles. 
fruh and .all .ater /lIb, Alrlcan 
Cichllds . Acroll from Drlve ·ln 
Coralvllte 1·22 

PROFESSIONAL doC Iroomlnc. Pup
pies, kitlens. troplcailish. pet supplles, 
Brennemln Seed Store, ISOO 1st Avenue 
SOuth. J38.&IOI 2.& 

INSTRUCTION 

EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarn · Clualcal. 
flamenco. fotk Inslructlon ""'216. 
leave musale. 2·14 

ANTIQUES 

.' EMALE. 1IICe. qUIt! . Iwo l>tdroom . AVAILABLE December 21 . Two 
own larae room. cl""" IQ camplll. 1120 bedroOfltJ . lwo batlls. 011 bus route. =a 
plu utltitlez ~ 12.22 Call S$I~ IJ.22 

-- U FURNI R D modern . two 
FEMALE roommate ~·.ntO!d end 01 bedroom QSD A.allable January I J54 
. emester Good location 337-2201 Y5I 12-12 
S7S 7~ HV 

• Tanglewood. Ventura DECE~IBER 21 . Furnished room $10 
• Woo<hide 0" . Oak crest BLOOM Antiques · Downlown Wellman. 71$ E. Burlington, after 6 pm 11.%2 
• Myrtle . Brookland Pk Dr .• lo ... a Threebuildl""f~1I 1.2$ 

Melrose CI.. Olive Ct . TWO roommale •• maie or lemale. S BLEASE IlIrnlshed tlllclency -
spoelous farmhouse, lwo miles west 01 uk Ide. IMay ItUt I. IRCO monllll,). 

· 2011'1 Ave Place. Coralville BICYCLES Coratville. H'ghway I U375 plus S51.$S48 12.12 
• Westgate Apis. J(~swlck ___________ 1 ulilllin MUm 12.~ Sl'BLET two bedroom. unfumlJbed, 

• Taylor Dr . . Tracy Ln " 2f.lnch Peugeot and 21.lndI ArIle len FEMALEl1'adorproi Ionaltoahare hnl.water .• irpald 1%31 ~"L 1-11 
Hollywood. Broadway speed bikes Call33l-767.. 12·22 lwo bedroom WHt side apartmenl. ,ar-

• S. Clinlon. S. Dubuque, S. Linn a,e. balcony Call ~ lidOI'd pm. UBLET Ctarte ~portmeDl . lumlJbed, 
B· 5 V B 12.22 two bC'dtoom, Faln:blld. fI~. blocU 

• owery. . an uren SPORTING GOODS _ from campus, aYlllabl. Dectmber • . 
Routes average Vz hour WO\lA 10 w'upartnlel1t , own room . Call337-3637 It·D 

close In 1120 plUHI""lroClty ~ E _ ••• ' 
ea., noweekends, no ROSSIGNOL skis, tlO em , Salomon 12.22 UBt.EA ~room apl/1lTlenl. 
collections, Call The Dally bindings and poles, $75 , Kaliinger booll. - Governor and Burlington ,110 montltly 

site 6, 120 All uNcI only twtce 351 .1'l79. HARF. Iwo bedroom duplu wilh I .... m ·3214 t2·2I) 
lowl Circulation Oept. anytime. 12-22 others · F~rnlshO!d Ganee. Near bu UBLET IWO l>td1'OOl1l f~ntiJbed . 1210 

ANGRY 353-6203. !!'plus I{S uUllti tart January I~I. plus utililleS . January 1 351.187S . 1-1. 
\liVE THE GIFT We listen . Crtsls Center SKIS Dynaslar. Olin , Dynamic , ...... • 

OF MUSIC 351-0140 (21 hours) :::::::======= blndln&l : HalllOll·. : aeee_les. AIIO, LARGE lwo-bedroom, I ... balll. tallllllry. The Music Shop offers om certiflcales U.S. Divers recuillOr, wet,llt belt 333- HARE small house WIth two owrs. bus 11-. '''' <m. 12.-
D 1I21t E Washington 7 I bed t nd U .~ ...... -for all our lessons. Qualilled instruclion tl am.2 am TRAVEL 017. eYen nil 12·22 own room : c""" to campus a n· =__.:-=--:--:----,.--,-

In all phases of guitar, plano, banjo. I _________ --:"'" =========== Iv.nily Hospitals 331·1470 12-Z2 UBLEASE one bedroom. IUIfQmished. 
viotin , mandolin and drums. \2·22 Ie 2-1 Coralville. bus line. arr 354-35&1 t2·22 

'PREGNANCY screen and counsellnl· -=:::========= AUTOS DOMESTIC rwo 10 share nice lour«droom house 1----------
Emma Goldman Clinic lor women. 3S'I. - January I. ,tOO monthly plus uUlltiH TWO l>tdroom condominium. 110.000 

THE Florida Pilnt Markel' Tropical 21lt. 12-22 131-34t1 1.2.%2 down. 1m monlllly. J3I.407O, 7._ 
plant. at wholesale prices. 101 ~th BLAZER "77 Cheyenne · 41f , 400 pm I.t' 
Sireet, Coratville. Across from Iowa • rs enllne. air, power steerln" power MALE. S86 monlty, own bedroom. -----------
River Power Company, 11-5'30 pm. LOST AND FOUND ~ brakH.crulse. AM.FMHnck.headen. Downtown four blocks. Kitchen, IiYI"I! rwo bedroom. uUhliH paid aVaitable 
daily. 351-1113. z.7 ~) ~\.~\_ .ide pipes, chrome wheels. 1,500 mil .... room, bacllroom; second Rmester 331- Immedlalely 0 pets .lS1~700 .fter , 

• . Go ~, 17 ,500. SII-tU-Uor 31U53·2t51 12·22 &817 1-%2 pm HI SPECIALIZING In ~nique Christmas or. WST: Ickolored locket al Illinois· 
naments and gilt ilems· Cottage In· Wesleyan basketbatlgame. Senllmental 'Im Ford FtOO plclcup. camper ilteli, TWO non-smoien to sbare spacious C'ONVE lENT. modern. t~room 
dustries, ItO 1st Ave, Coralville. 12-%2 value. Please call : 354-4283. 12·%2 very aood conditlOll. 645-2112. 12.22 .home. own rooma. S51~. 12-%2 dpartment ,,"v.ltable December II . Call 
-======-===== WST: AmbC'r, while and yellow braided FEMALE: Three bedroom Pentacrat Dave Brown. :m~ 2 .. - NICE 1174 Maverick. 21.300 mtles. 
PERSONALS gold wedding rlnl near Hancher and CHRISTMAS TRIPS: Garden Aportmenl with three oIhen. ONE bedroom. unfurnished , Coralville. 

School C I _...... . regular lalOllne sll, automalic. 12.3Ofl U I J Music . a I ...,.. ...... evenlnls. I ....... 12, .... 1. Never chJld drlvtn. 3S'I . • 67 man y. Iva Iable anuary 2. 3:\1. on bus Hoe $tll5. Includes hHt. water. ___________ Reward. 12-20 JamaIca - $359 ...... .... • . t·D :151-4302 12-22 
Vall _ $205 1005. keep drlvll1i . 12-22 

HANK will appear Friday al Brown's 
Parly . Be clIere cowboy 12·22 

Merry Christmas, 
Audrey! 

HELP WANTED Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 

AIDE . Instruct handicapped in Basic. Daytona - $180 
Independent Living Skills . 8 am · 2:30 Bahamas - $375 
pm weekdays; 12.!Ifl hourly. benefits ; Steamboat · $199 

rbu Ir PERSON · Own room in lour·bedroom TWO bedrooms • • tCllched pnl'!. eIca 
Ifll ~ I 4-door • ~ , power sleerlng, house . 1106 plus ulilllJes. ~IIM. t.n In. 1300. J54.JOU 12'::: snow tires. ,ood mechanical condillon. 
Reliable winter transponation. l55O, 3S'I. 
_lIdoreS , after~. 1·21 MATURE mate. coed house. s~ndedI . FURNISHED ellklency. subleale. air. 

air .... ood noon. ilrge kllchen. 1111 and pool. ulillUes paid, mo, 337·n.; sa
utilities. 3SI·t582 12·22 4602 t·U 

GoodwUllndustroes ApplyatJob Cruise _ $360 AUTOS FOREIGN TWO people to share house. own rooms. SUBLET one l>tdroom, ne ... arpel. beat 
-------------1 Service, 1·18 Call for more Informatlonl dose. bus. 331-7tn. 12·%2 and waler paid. 011 bus line. laundry 

RESEARCII ASSISTANT HIPS · UPS Travel, 353-5257 -- SHAREdowntownaportmenlJanuaryl. laciliUs, 11115 Call bC'fOft3 pm. J$I· HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduction , 
Smoking. Improved Memory, Self Hyp
nosis, 351-4845. Ftexlble Hours. 1-30 

STORAGE.sTORAGE 
Minl· ... arehou.e units · ~1I sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as ,15 per monlll. 
U Store All , diat 337-3506. 2·1 

Cenler for Educational E~rimenta. I ... ~ SquaM!bact (llatiOll wqonl. ~monUy. Z2510 .... Av_.no.4. 1·24 27M. 12-22 
-~ automatic. rebuilt enclne. lrom SeaUle; 1-=========== 1Ion, quarler or half·time Spring .-battery. malfler •• now Ures, \nJpec- FURNISHED room. femate. craduate, I-

SSekl~IISe,.tcoermCapu~t.~sk~,· z~epr=i~; I ==:::::::::::::::=::1 ted. \lestofler.337·7OM. 12·22 nonsmoker. cooIci"l. laundry. bu. 1100 MOBILE HOMES 
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Wrestlers tackle Midlands, two dual tests 
B)I DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

Coach Dan Gable won'l have 
a chance to gel the ChrIatmu 
present he really wants unW the 
middle of March • t the III tiollIl 
wrestling championships, but 
he can pick up some goodies to 
go along with II during the next 
two months. 

His Hawkeye wreaUlng team 
will find out if It deserves the 
No. 1 ranking it now holds over 
Chrlstmas break when Iowa 
faees moat of the naUon's top 
teams. 

Gable'l squad will be up 
against the top Individuals and 
teams In the country at the 
Midlands meet. The two-day 
affair will feature the first head
to-head confrontation between 
the nation", top three teams -
Iowa, Iowa State and 
Wisconsin. 

the team title. The Badgers 
·return 142-poWlder AMy Rein 
top-ranked this season at that 
weight, and 1978 Big Ten place
winners Tom Husted at 118 and 
JJm Hanson at 128. All three are 
undefeated this season. 

The Midlands, regarded by 
many as a preview to the NCAA 
Championships, wlll have 
nearly all of Its individual 
champiOns back to defend their 
titles plus mOl!lt of the nation'. 
Ioj)-rated coUege teams this 
year. 

bit out of both Wisconain and 
Iowa State It the M1dlands but 
the Hawkeye Wrestllng Club 
will tell us how good really 
are." 

After the grueling Midlands 
event, the Hawkeye, come 
home to Iowa City tar the lint ri 
two showdowns with lowl State 
Jan. 8. The Cyclones have a big 
crop of freshman In their lineup 
and are Inexperienced It 
leveral weights. 

Meanwhile, the H'.'1lI 
wreatllng tum his Imd "\ 
its No.1 ranking. Tbe BawIi • 
have breezed tIIrq/J "III 
dul meets thUi far, ~ 
the ir oppontlJ /I 211-21, Ii 
Gable .uJd tlJI toupeIt 11111\ 
come. 

"We've been very ~ 
In early dual meeta," aid ~ 
Coach Dan Gable. "BIt II 
looking f~ more ~ 
ImprOVtment In the ... \ 
come." 

Each team Is allowed to .. 
15 wrestlers In the _ 

low.'. Ieott Trlulno hopei 10 Improve on 1111 
ret'" ~-pl_ (142) "nleh .IUM Mldl.nde 
Open .. UM H.wby. wrMt11ntl '"m trIM for .n 

unprlCldlnlld IItth ~I" .. III In ont of 
IhI mOrt hlghl,-,...rdecl .1MtUIr mHIIln the 
country. 

The first obstacle the 
Hawkeyes must tackle Is the 
Midlands In Evanston, Ill., Dec. 
29-30. Iowa will be going after 
an uprecendented fifth straight 
title at one of the moat 
pres ligious tournamen ts In 
amateur wrestling. 

Several club teams will also 
be there to challenge the tQP 
collegiate squads. One of those 
clubs will be the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club which returns 
eight Midlands place-winners. 
Former Iowa wreslters TIm 
Cysewakl, Asst. Coach Chuck 
Yagla and Chris Campbell are 
among . the favorites to win 
Individual crowns, and 
Olympians Ben and John 
Peterson will be comIng back to 
defend Utles. 

Gable figures Wisconsin to be 
the Hawkeyes' toughest foe for 

The Iowa coach said he hopes 
to win the meet, but It won't be 
the end of the world If the 
Hawkeyes don't retain the title. 
"We don't put as much em
phasis on the Midlands as we do 
the Big Tens and Nationals." 
Gable said. "But this meet will 
tell us how good we really are." 

Gable said he expects quite a 

But anything can happen In 
the Intra-ltate rivalry and 
Gable Isn't taking the third
ranked Cyclones UghUy. Iowa 
State brings a oalr of ~ 
ranked wrestlers in Mike Land 
at 126 or 134 and Kelly Ward at 
158. Ward Is listed first In the 
National Mat New, poll whlle 
Land II IIated atop both the 
Amateur Wr •• llIng New. poll at 
126 and Natlanal Mat New, at 
134. 

with 10 compelinl fw -. 
points. The Haw. w\Il. 
the same lineup tiley'" ~ 
In the early dUlls .nd wtD tli 
five more to the 111\ \a lei 
Mooers (142), KIng MllIIe 
(150), Jed Brown (158), Iloit 
Anderson (187) and EdB.ut4 
(tTl). 

Hawks host Minnesota as regional series opens It the Cyclones, who are 
undefeated In dual meets thIa 
season, aren't enough to con
tend with, Gable's grapplers 
will have to tangle with · the 
always-tough and flfth-ranJced 
Oklahoma State Cowboys the 
following Friday (Jan. 12) . 

"This Is a very ~ 
tournament," Gable aaI4. ''lit 
it's by no means the III" 
and to overelllplwDe III • 
portance would be , mIItUI.. 

fl.r CATH Y 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Four contests against 
regional opponents face the 
Iowa women's basketball team 
over the semester break and 
Coach Lark Birdsong believes 
the series could send the Hawks 
to the AIAW Region VI tour
nament in March. 

Iowa, off to an 8-3 start this 
season, begins the series by 
hosting Minnesota in a 2 p.m. 
game Saturday at the Field 
House. After a two-week layoff, 
the Hawkeye women take to the 
road to face Central Missouri, 
Kansas State and Northeast 
Missouri. 

"Minnesota beat Iowa State 
by 12 and we beat them (ISU) 
by 17, so we know we surely can 
beat them (Minnesota )," 
Birdsong said. "We have the 
desire to bea t them because 
they're a regional opponent and 
if we beat them, we'll have a 
better chance at an at-large 
berth for the regional tour
nament. Also, they're a Big Ten 

opponent and a win would give 
us a higher seeding in the Big 
Ten tournament." 

Birdsong's team, which has 
already equalled its win total 
(8) achieved last year, is un
defeated both at home and 
against Big Ten competition. 
Iowa is ~ on the Field House 
floor and 1-0 in league play with 
a win over Wisconsin. 

"Our win-loss record is 
creeping right up there to the 
point where we're becomIng 
fairly respectable," the fifth
year coach said. "If we bid to 
get into the regional, they're 
going to have to look at us 
carefully. " 

The Gophers have faced 
tough competition this season, 
dropping their opener to 
nationally-ranked Missouri and 
losing to Kansas and Nebraska 
before getting an 85-73 win over 
the Cyclones. Minnesota has 
also faced No. 11 Texas, Baylor 
and st. Cloud Slate before 
tangling with the always-tough 
William Penn Fits! Ladies 
tonight at Oskaloosa. 

Minnesota defeated Iowa last 

Hawks battle Drake 
for state supremacy 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff WrIter 

Wel~ here we go again. State 
basketball supremacy will be on 
the line when Iowa entertains 
Drake Saturday night in the 
Field House. 

If the Hawkeyes can pick up a 
viCtory over Drake, it will give 
them a share of the mythical 
state tlUe with the Bulldogs. 
Iowa will be trying to avenge an 
earlier 72~9 hr.s to the Bulldogs 
on Dec. 9in Des Moines, when a 
first half cold streak spelled 
doom for the Hawkeye!. 

But revenge will be no easy 
task because the Bulldogs have 
rolled up a perfect 6-0 mark on 
the season, including wins over 
Iowa and Iowa State. The 
Hawks are 4-2 after an easy 95-
55 victory over illinois 
Wesleyan last Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes' primary task 
will be to stop senior guard 
Wayne Kreklow, who erupted 
for a career-high 43 points 
against Memphis State 
Saturday. Kreklow, who has 
scored over 1,000 points in his 
career, was Drake's leading 
scorer in the Iowa game with 19 
points and Ernie Banks added 
14. 

Freshman Kevin Boyle 
continues to lead the Iowa 
scoring a ttack wi th a 14.5 
scoring average and Is the only 
Hawkeye to hit double figures in 
every game. Forward Wllliam 
Mayfield had his best scoring 
output ,gainst the Bulldogs 
earlier this season with 21 
points and added 19 rebounds. 
The senior forward is right 
behind Boy Ie in the scoring race 
with a 14.3 average. 

Guard Ronnie Lester raised 
his scoring average to 12.8 with 
a IS-point outburst against 
IUinols Wesleyan last Saturday. 
Mayfield also leads the Iowa 
rebounding with 83 and centers 
Steve Waite and Steve Krafclsin 
are nelt In line with 311 and :IS, 
respectively. 

The Hawks have bullt up an 
lmpreaive defensive average 
which has llmlted opponents to 
81 tallies a game while sporting 
an oftenslveaverage of 83.7. But 

the Hawkeye defense will get a 
tough test when the Bulldogs 
come to town. Drake has shown 
a high-powered offense on many 
occasions this season, including 
109 points in their last outing 
with Memphis State. 

As was witnessed in their first 
outing at Drake, the Hawks 
have had trouble shooting on the 
road. Iowa has hit only 40 per 
cent from the field, but has shot 
better than 50 per cent at home. 
And the Hawks are leading the 
Big Ten in free throw per
centage at a 75.5 per cent clip. 

But Iowa Coach Lute Olson is 
a litUe worried about ~ness 
because the practice routine 
has been thrown off by tests this 
week. 

"This generally does not help 
our performance in games. 
We'll just have to work our way 
through this week as we do 
every year," Olson said. 

"I am reasonably satisfied 
with our play in the first six 
games," Olson said. "We had 
an especially bad shooting 
performance at Drake - we 
didn't even shoot well from the 
free-throw line." 

The Hawkeye coach Is ex
pecting a repeat of the earlier 
meeting between Drake and 
Iowa. "I expect this Drake 
game to be like the first one - it 
should go right down to the 
wire," Olson said. 

After the Drake clash, the 
Hawkeyes will head for a 
balmier climate in San Diego 
for the Cabrillo Classic on Dec. 
29-30. Iowa 's first opponent in 
the tournament will be Penn
sylvania, which pushed its 
record to 5-4 with a win over 
Wake Forest Wednesday night. 
The game will begin at 9 p.m. 
(Iowa time), Dec. 29. 

The Quakers have four aenior 
starters in their lineup and have 
whipped Virginia .t home, 
Navy and Tulane on the road, 
plus LaSalle on a neutral court. 
All five starters are averaging 
between nine and 17 polntl a 
game this season. 

The hoat team San Diego 
State and S~ord round out the 
four-team tournament field . 

Iowa's larges! - mos! comple!e Ski SHOP 
Known by !he company we keep 

ROSSIGNOL·H[AD-ATOMI C-SALOMON 
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Just to name a fewl 
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year by an 84-79 tally and Laura Gardner. The three 
finished second' in the Big Ten freshmen are joined by two 
Tournament via a TloM loss in other rookies who stand 6-1, 
the title game to tradltJollIl Chris Durand and Robin 
power Ohio State. The Gophers Dabareiner, and 5-9 Mary 
graduated only two aenlors Sidinger, also a freshman. 
from the team that compiled a "They have a similar style of 
24-10 record and won the state play to ours, and we expect 
title. The team returns Its top them to use some pressure on 
scorer, top rebounder and \ us. We'll see both a zone and 
leader in assists. some player-to-player defen-

The Hawkeyes will have to se," Birdsong said. 
contend with a tall, young team Cindy Haugejorde continues 
led by &-foot-4 center Kris to lead the Iowa scorers with a 
Johnson, 50m2 forward Marty 17.4 average while Cyndi Gaule 
Dahlen and 6-10 "2 forward leads the rebounders with an 
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average of eight grabs per 
game. Gaule also leads In free 
throw shooting with a 79 per 
cent average, with Kim Howard 
pacing the team in field goal 
shooting with a 65.5 rate. 

Birdsong said her team will 
be ready to go Saturday after a 
week disrupted by final exams 
and a few minor injuries. 
"We've had a few colds this 
week, and still some bact 
problems, but those are 
probably something we'll have 
to live with for the rest of the 
season. Most of our final exams 

are over today (Thursday), so 
we hope to get in a good practice 
Friday, then gilt some rest for 
Saturday." 

The three..game road series 
after the holidays also pits the 
Hawks against teams trying to 
get into the regional tour
nament. "We can definitely 
beat all three teams, but they'll 
be tough games," Birdsong 
said. "U we come aw.y with 
three of four wins, we'll be In a 
pretty good position. We'll try to 
win them all and go from 
there." 

Used 

The Hawkeye. beat 
Oklahoma State 23-15 last season 
and the Cowboys will be tough 
to contend with again thIa year. 
They have one top-ranked 
wrestler in Eric Wall at 190 and 
several top contenders In 
LeeRoy Smith at 142 and 
Charles Shelton at lSI), but they 
will be without Conner NCAA 
heavyweight champion Jimmy 
Jackson. 

Iowa won the MIdIancl! _ 
last year without an lIIdirilil 
champion which Is what .. 
happened .t the NCAA 
Championships. But Gill 
thinks tha I IriIl cbange and It 
Hawks will crown IUD t. 
d\v\dual champs this IIrM 
around. 

If the Hawks wiD lit 
Midlands plu the lowl &Ii 
and Oklahoma Stlte dtllla,..., 
should be on their way to a fill 
shot at another naUIIIII 
championship and quite I 
Chriatmas present ffl Gil! 
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